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TO PAVE OR
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FIRST APPEARANCE

SCHOOL PUPILS WILL

TO PAVE IS

TUESDAY, MAY 25TH

HOLD ELECTION
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Kheol room, .nd
and friends are plugging
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RATE
ASKED FOR GAS

NOW

COUNCIL TO BE REPRESENTED
AT HEARING IN LANSING

PROPERTY OWNERS ALONG

,

WEST ELEVENTH ABOUT BALANCED ON THIS MATTER

Thirty Members Will Appear in the
Decoration Day Parade,

r May

ter, fill the

different favorites.

l

CITY TO OPPOSE
RAISE IN THE

THE

QUESTION

CANDIDATES FOR ALL CITY OF- LEGION BAND TO HAVE PERMANENT QUARTERS IN VAN
FICES TO BE VOTED UPON
DER VEEN BUILDING
Mayor and Alderman Will Deliberate

NOT

NEXT WEEK
City Asked

31st

Committee Reports

Will Investigate

a
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Progress
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the State Utilities

Commission To Make
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player*- Permanent headquartera

To

Still one more controversywith
pave or not to pave was the the Holland Gas Works seems to be

have been secured on the third floor questionthat was up to the comihit- in prospectfor the city of Holland.
Speeches are being made at odd
of the Vander Veen buildinpr over' tee on streets and crosswalksWed- '.At least Wednesday evening the city
times and between clase period* and
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock the the Woolworth store and with John! nesday evening at the meeting of attorney announced to the aldermtn
Van Vyven as their leader, practice

,

piU°willWtoiowwho^s In^ext^vear’s are °/ten iel<!
fhe new the Common Council. Some time ago | that the Michigan UtilitiesComm!*student
ban.d “ ^tty well whipped into line' ____
___
___
_________
student goyernonentbody.
repertoire
a c°P85der*We number of property ! gion had ordered a representative of
and already have quite a
Below will he found a copy of the
in the latest hand music.
owners along^WestEleventh street the council to be present in Lansing
ballots that will be voted on Friday:
The band will make its appearance
on the street for the first time, on petitioned that that street be paved. next week to show cause why th*
Tuesday
evening, in order that they At that time the matter was referred prayer of the company that the rtU
Paul Van Verst

onvermw ^

,

,

MAYOR

may

give the Welsh singers a fitting
to the committee
streets and of gas be raised in Holland should
send-off and at the same time drum
up a little business for the Legion crosswalks, and that committee had not he granted.
under whose auspices these noted
prepared a report to be read last
The city attorney had no defihltt

Herman Van de Water

CLERK
Grace Gardei

THERE IS RN ANCIENT PHRASE WHICH SAYS '‘WHEN
POVERTY COMES IN AT THE DOOR, LOVE FLIES OUT OF

FIRST

IN

Delia Heneveld

Walsh '

Florence

BANK!

STATE

WARD

SECOND

,

WARD

Hie American Leeion

FAMOUS WELCH CHOIR

Detroit.

WARD

Frances Hewlett ->
George Hill

FROM

Cornelius

WALES
U. S.

P. M.—Garnegie> Gymnasium

WARD

Tickets Soli it

PUBLIC AUCTION!
The entire stock

The property owner* on East 18th
from Columbia avenue to the
P. M. tracks petitionedthe council
to pave that street with concrete
and convert it into a boulevard. In
accordance with thia petition, the
council has ordered the city engineer to prepare plans and specifications and an estimate of costs.
street

BOTER'S SHOE STORE and LACE’S DRUG STORE

WANTED

implement store

on,,,

be not paved. The

'

on

POOLE BROS.
AT

22,

13th

1920,

St and Vaa Raalt* Ave.

8:00 A. M. Sharp
*

TERMS: CASH.
The following goods willle for

Experienced Girl
sale:

1 Farm wagon, 2 farm trucks, 4 surrays, 2 buggies,
1 Osborne and 2 E. B. Standard mowers, 1 International

motor truck, 1 platform scale, bolster springs, hand cultivators, United States cream separators, 1 paper press, 1
breaking cart, 2 barrell churns, lap dusters, potato and corn
planters, 1 counter scale, Imi fur coat, 4 comp, buggy poles
with eveners and neckyokes, 2 light wagon poles, 1 pair

Wanted for
General House Work

Every Convenience. Three
in

Family. Nt

j

NAMED
^
BACK

%.stock including shafts, cross bars etc.
Coed

Pay. Permanent
Place.

BARN

MAN WHO

shoe drill, 1 farm wagon, 1 heavy delivery wagon, 1 spr.
th. harrow, 2 buggies, 1 single harness.
There are many other articles both new and used
©o numerpus to
^ ^

mention.

J

COMING YEAR

others.

1

COURT

VERN OSBORN ACQUITTED OF
A JAMAICA GINGER

“LITTLE WOMEN"
STARTS HOPE
FOR MAYOR STEPHAN

CHARGE

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Quite an interesting case came

oear at any seaion that was not fully in the open in the council chamber.

test
here.

May 21— Women's

'

true.”

Oratorical Con- 1 «nd
‘
I I* his legal success in this, hi*
MARRIED TEACHERS GET
May 22— Baseball, Junior College of first case, is any indication of fuGrand Rapids
fare successes, Jay’s career in the
JOBS WHEN MAIDENS QUIT
.May 22— Field Meet with Kazoo
™ld is assured, and to think
lege,
tbftt this young attohieyhad to face
The board of education of the
’ May 26— Baseball, Kazoo College this austere Jury. '
Zeeland public school has arranged
I Here they are: Gilbert Blom, Abthe schedule of teachers next year
The program includes a large num- May 27— Raven OratoricalContest, raham Peters, Jacob Lokker, Alfred
ber of married womtfn. The teich- May 29 — Intercollegiate Field Meet Joldersma, Herman De Fouw and
at M. A.
I Herman Bos.
ers who are leaving mre Miss Kloot,
the only teacher in High school to May 26— Recital of College School The six men after careful deltbof
j eration pronouncedOsborn as no*
j leave, Miss Lachie, Miss Schaap,
2 — Recital of College School
guilty of drunkenness,
. Vanden Berg, Brummel and Miss I June
of Music.
i Heasley.: The following will take
Chairman Brieve of the Committee
! their places according to their or- June 11 — Meliphonie Program.
_____
___________
_ ___________________
, der. Mr*.
H. Salyer,
Mi*a A. Bar- J June 14 — Afternoon
“A” Class P.ay. on Poor reported to the cwnraon
council Wednesday evening that the
, ~v’
Iwiiss Den Adel, Miss Ethel | June 14— Evening Ulfila* Program.
! ense,
sum of $69 had been expended for
Race , Miss Marie Van Eenenaam and, June 15 — Alumni Banquet.
temporary aid the past two weeks.
'June 16 — Commencement.
Miss Lena Visser.

there.

.ColI

there.

C.
Music.

.

Mrs. C. M.
191

McLean,

West 12th

St.

up

Van Schelven’a court ye*'
day night that he is a believerin
HALF A DOZEN BANQUETS terday when Vern Osborn appeared
"open covenants openly arrived at,”
on the charge of drunkenness on
TO BE HELD AT
in the famous phrase of President
complaint of Harry Yutts.
HOPE COLLEGE
Wilson. In his inauguralmessage
The fact that a man is taken unhe declared stronglyagainst all se- ' “It is cheaper to go to banquets der drunk
k charge
cnarge these
mese days in itucret sessions and said that he would ithan to pay board,” say the Hope self makei
LHJt rather interesting,but
during his term of office never be a i College StudenU, that’s why they’re it seems that the prosecutionbrot
out the fact
party to such session, no matter for going to the following:
fact that Osborn had been
what purpose it might be held.
convicted on three former chsrges
BANQUETS
Wednesday evening this clause in
qf drunkenness,and the charge*
May 28 — Sorosis.
hi* message got its first test. The
made in the Yutt* complaint were
June 2 — Cosmopolitan.
that Osborn raised “Ned” around
streets and crosswalk* committee
June 3 — Sibylline.
his home, while being drunk on Jaasked for a ten minute recess to disJune 4 — Knickerbocker.
cuss a paving matter. This was
maica ginger, and that he was a
June 7 — Delphi.
granted,and then the aldermen remenace to the neighborhood on East
June 10— Fraternal.
tired to a committee room to iron
Besides these banquets there will 10th street where both Osborn and
out certain difficulties.They iprited will be other doings in time to set- Yutts reside.
igeation. | Prosecutor Miles appeared for th*
the mavor to meet with them, but he tle ai] ^vere cases' of indigestion,
refused. In this case there was <.LittieWomen” starts tne
the ball
ball a P«ople and Jay Den Herder of the
nothing very essential at stake ftnd|rolling herding to the Hope Col law firm of Robinson & DenHerder
ny gum-a
was attorneyfor the defendant,and
the session was not any
gum-shoe af- , |ege calendar:
fair, but the mayor refused to ap20— “Little Women” given by
wJS
in Justice

!

Com

binder, 2 riding cultivators, 2 mowers, 2 hay
rakes, 2 dray wagons, l—lh. Belknap sleigh, 1 Dowagiac
, 1

PRESIDENT OF
LINCOLN
CLUB

MOVE

MAY HAVE

j

Children.

USED GOODS:

.

Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope col“Petitionfor moving of a barn’’ lege was elected presidentof th*
read City Clerk Overweg at the Lincoln school P-T club at annual
meeting of the common counc'.! on business meeting of thst organixaWednesday evening, in the rogmar tion Wednesday evening. Other ofcourae of businesa, giving the usual ficers elected were: vice-president,
information about the name of the Miss Evelyn Keppel; secretary, Mra.
petitioner and where he asked to bo Gerrit Ter Vree; treasurer, Min
allowed to move it. But he waa not Ruth McClellan ; chairman of the reallowed to finish, Aid. Vanderlist in- freshments committee, Mrs. Frank
terrupted him. “That barn is already Harris.
A fine program was given Wednesmoved, '• announced the alderman,
and his statement was confirmed by day evening, Including splendid talks
i by Mrs. G. E. Kollen and Mia* AnS
Now the city ordinance requires na Koertge. Reports were made of
that any person in the city wishing the state P-T convention by the fol1 to move a building must have a per- lowing delegates:Frank Newhouso,
m\t. What is more, he must have David Damstra, Thos. Olinger, Mr*.
P. H. Doan and Mis* De Witt. Van
pa Alpha Theta aorority.For sever“"J*”4 of. *h,e
Dyke's orchestrafurnished the raua) yeara ahe haa been at the head of I"40 .who« J.l^borhood the bmldsic.
the English d< artment in the H'gh-j "? '• moved, And u a result of
‘ this the person who did this moving
land Park high school and before
and then asked for a permit to move JAY
*
that was in charge of English at the
may have to move his barn back to
Holland High school. The marriage
IN
the place it came from. The counwill probably take place some time
cil ordered the streets and crowJUSTICE
during the early summer.
walla committee to investigate.

The Printing Trade
Apply

Saturday, May

,

progress.

Mayor Stephan showed Wednes-

will be sold at public auctien

^

tion.

NO SECRET SESSIONS

TO LEARN

James Kole Estate

streets

at this time.

'

The council as a matter of course
will oppose the petition.To this end
names |CUy £tt)0rney ffoBride wlu g0
the

DEN HERDER
WINS MAIDEN CASE

BOY

of the

the same street asking that

4

Justin Bussies
I

number of property owners along Holland are paying

FIRST AND THEN ASKED
PERMISSION

Joseph Burns
Egbert Fell
George Van de Woude
Mildred Bertsch
Anna Meengs.

A.

Works asks for, only that they ask

(

Houtman

"SIXTH

not

read a counter petition from a large for a higher rate than the people of

'

Lucille Osborn

The Moat Noted Choir that ever traveled the

Nay 25, 8:15

WARD

Dyke

FIFTH

|

is

|

Martha Shumacher v
Lambertus Beeuwkes
Esther

known what rate the Holland Gat

EARLY SUMMER

Henry Gosling

PRESENTS THE

ment of the Cornmisaion. It

last

WED TEACHER

Ranald Bosch
Russell Damstra
Kathryn Keppel
Angeline Poppen

FOURTH

des-

report. At

night’s meeting City Clerk Overweg

,

Mary Donnelly
Jacob Pilon

THIRD

The public however was not

for and against just about balanced Lansing next week to make represen
and so the committee decided not to tations to the Commissionwhy the
read
not be
He will;
read their
their report
reP°rt but
but first
nrat to
10 t*ke
^ke raise
raiI€ should
ahou,d
be granted.
***
under advisement the counter peti- be accompanied by James De Young
|of the Board of Public Works snil
For this purpose a recess was 'by either Alderman Damstra of tha
granted and the committee and oth- municipalgas committee or by Mayer aldermen wenf into private se»- 1 or Stephan or both. The council
sion to discuss the situation. What authorised these men to make lb*
singers.
was decided at that session did not trip and oppose the petition IjT, a
develop but when the council was raise in the gas rates,
TO
called to order again, the committee ' The Holland Gas Works recently
merely reported
I lost Its u«ie in the Ingham Circa1 i
IN
That means that the committee court asking that the ruling of tha
will fight it out the next two weeks. ' Michigan Utilities CommissionsetENGAGEMENT OF G. J. DIEKEMA A final report will probably be brot ting the price at the present figure be
AND MISS LEONA M. BELSER in at the next meeting. But the in- ’ set aside. It is expected by the
dications already are that there \v 11 Council that the UtilitiesCommitsion
IS ANNOUNCED
be the usual hot scrap about the pro- ' will stand by its earlier declson and
The ehgagementof former Cong. positioa on the part of rhe properly that they will maintain the present
Gerrit J. Diekema and Miss Leona owners whenever a pavirg matfor rate,
M. Belser of Detroit, was announced comes up for conside ration.
at a breakfast attended by 80 inti?
mate friends of the bride-to-be at
TO
a*
P-T
her home in
i
HIS
Miss Belser is a graduate of the
PROF. EGBERT WINTER HEADS
U. of M., and a meniber of the KapHERE IS A
MOVED THAT ORGANIZATION FOR

Ella Harrington

OUR BANK.

O'

HOLLAND CITY

WARD

Janet Albers

YOU WILL RECEIVE * PER CENT INTEREST.

I

pear on Decorationday in
suits and campaign hats. Thia will
have to answer the purpose until
ways and means are devised to get
the proper kind of uniforms for
Holland’sreal band.
On Tuesday evening several business men came to practice, and after giving the hoys words of encouragement. one of them pulled a box
of cigars from under his arm, antf a
regular honest to goodness smoker
was held when the talk resolved into
brass horns, tubers, clarinets and
piccolos. Anyway, come out next
Tuesday night and follow the band
to Carnegie Gyifi to heap the Welsh

Hartger Borgman
George Luidens

COME INTO OUR BANK AND TALK IT OVER. YOU ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME.

informationbeyond the formal state-

Khaki tined to hear that

Fred Yonkman
Henry Aldus

THE MOST SECURE WAY TO BEGIN A MARRIED LIFE IS*
TO GIVE HER A BANK BOOK FOR A WEDDING PRESENT,
AND ADD SOME TO IT EACH PAY DAY.

MONEY

forms.
It has been arranged that all ap-

TREASURES

THE WINDOW.'*

PUT YOUR

musicianscome.
The problem at present is uni- night.

Me Bride

Marjorie

on

!

_

PI

yr

OTTAWA
.

NOT

DID

,

INTEROHUROH QUOTA
Though Oltawa county did
quite reach

quota ih the

its

AT

FIGURE EIGHT

s

QUITS REACH ITS

i

JENISON PARK TO

DOWN SOON

BE TORN

Always on

not

The death

Inter-

knell of the Figure -8

church Drive, those in charge of the at Jenison Park was sounded Fiid&y

T-XONTT FUSS and fume Ucaas. .erfJvaaU are hard to got. As timo pasaos

campaign Saturday expressed them- when the Holland Salvage Company

Hamilton

that popular amusement

selves as well satisfiedwith the re- purchased

Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt visited sult The report of the drive was
friends in Kalamazoo last week.
Herman Rutgers, and son Gerald made Saturday.
-VisitedT in the home of Idrs. G. RutOttawa’s quota was $109,000,and
ropers a few days.
the
total of $88,345 was secured. It
Mrs. 0. Cook is among the sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Channells is believed that Ijelated subscrip^Irwn Kalamazoo visited the former’s
'mother, Mrs. G. Rutgers and family tions will bring this amount up to
.last week.
$90,000, which in view of many cirI Rev. Meengs has accepted a call
cumstances
is looked upon ,as a very
tfrom North Park St church, Kala^anazoo.
good record. It is more than twice
s' _ Mrs. Herman Rutgers is very ill
as much ever subscribedbefore for
rat this writing.
this purpose in Ottawa county.

from Charles A.

device

company

they will kocomo scarcer and scarcer.

Floyd, form*

Grand Rapids, now

erly of Holland

of Detroit.

Make
|

The Holland Salvage

will begin next

drive was not by any

MORE

oat of what you

electricityto the hard jobs.

The Figure Eight will be demolished for its

lumber.

about

It contains

is

a mechanical servant

way— wook

after

week—

that

thruout

the years of its asofulaoss.It makes the
best servant because it

fits into

every homo.

28,000 feet of good pine, and since

when

the days

was

it

built the price

Thor
SAVES

ELECTRIC

WASHING

MACHINE

MONEY- TIME AND THE CLOTHES
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

The Figure Eight was no longer a

..
, ,

means Payin* proportion. It was built
when Jenison Park was in

failure,” the committee reported years ago

—all in

may be

all it

looked
, ,
fact lts flr8t flu4h of 8acce8®» and for some
that the full quota was not reached, years it made money. It was exThere are other benefits than money
, ,,,
rewards in such a drive. One 0f tremely P0Palar» and on holidays,
them is that it demonstrated the when thousands came to Jenison
churches can work together for a
common end without sacrificingany P k
d a day In relaxallon»
of their fundanishtal principles. The the Figure Eight was usually running
upon as

and death came to end her misery
Friday. The funeral services were
conducted at the home on Tuesday,
•where Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zeeland and Elder Morris of Georgetown officiated. Miss Kats is survived by three brothers, Johannes
Kats, who made his home with his
departed sister; Henry Kats of Mus-

Hare
pays its own

about a month.

I

“The

have. Harness

tear the Figure' Eight down and they

'

a

and your help— get

expect to be engaged on the job for

its construction, and the crude maMiss Minnie Kats died at her home and nine others just reached their
one and one-half miles northeastof goal, so that 25 out of 34 churches terial when torn down will be worth
" Zeeland at the age of fifty-eight
raised as much as they were asked a considerable figure,
.years. She had been in ill health

for.

—

the home work easier for yourself

week

ZEELAND WOMAN DIES AT
Sixteen out of 34 churches in the of lumber has gone up enormously.
AGE OF FIFTY-EIGHT county oversubscribedtheir quota, The best of materialswere used in

for a number of years but her con. dition became critical about a
week
ago, when she was attacked by severe pains which necessitated the
continual attention of a physician

the joh-ready-willmg-silentl

a success in apite of the

1

j

i>„,i,
1 P

WINSTROM

,

1.

j •

ELECTRIC CO.

,

200

RIVER AVE.

PHONE

1235

wMnitfwJU. m0,t °f the

diy “> it5 ,Bn “»«>*
patronage has gradually
her of CoopersviMe. Intervent was terchurch movement has proved it- dw*ndled- This perhaps was natura
self a success, and if it had not been *or an amusement from which the
ranade in the Zeeland cemetery.
for lack of time for preparationand novelty had worn away. The same
organizationit would have been e3'Perien<!ehas fallen to the lot of
*Urand Haven Woman
“‘•u
15
*“ many anomer
still «««»«,
more successiui.
successful.Tne
The greatest
greatc«t i*’
ri,**ure
Eights in
another piace.
place.
kefon, and Jacob Kats of Grand Rap- tuTwtj ifthU
lesson in intelligentgiving.
ids; and one sister, Mrs. Agnes Fa-
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Husband

'.While Helping

W

'Grand Haven,

c

-with

May

18

tlte milkine

?ut

1

In-

»he°™
1
u,c

““

™

to

Nationally the drive was also h yoangsterswill mourn its passing,
success. Up
to the
middle of lastI Jeniwn
Park
wil1 not the aame
^
I
A
A a
A A f _ ----- - --- S atto

— M^.

A V.

w

The

m

A

?

K

t

1.

9a

I Figure Eight gone.
roSin^ quota of 1175,000,000. The pavilion conducted in connec-

acc0,mPa,?,€d, ported $156,000,000collected for

^

Shel
regainingconsciousnei
57 years old.

.

t" Holland city, „

its

.ported

I

527.
_ —

JZl

an oversubscription of tlJr- pro^abl1y mean a «ood dei1 to
FORMER HOLLAND $36,811,
527
Jenison Park As an amusement reHLHXi
MAN WINS
W1NH CONTEST;
CONTEST'
Dar‘n? !he Pa8t year or iwo
ATT Pn AW nn amr-nAvr the place has been denuded of sevQ T
jAAiLEGAN CO. SUNDAY eral of its features through fire and
_S. L. Buchanan, son of Mr. and; SCHOOL CONVENTION
otherwise.
Mrs. John Buchanan of this city,

R

^

„

I

"

„

,

I
,

"

Ivention to be held in the 1st Baotist, 4 ^
^Saturday
the Specht-Finney
com- tuurcu.
church. Aiiegan,
Allegan, May 27 and 158.
28.
A Farm bureau mwnsnip
township meeum
meeting
------V,
vwu.sy received a $102 check from program includes all phases of Sun- was held in the Overiseltown hall,
Ax ' , n; n
of day School work. The list of speak- which waa P^hed to capacity. At
ueveland, O. The letter enclosingers promises two intensely interest- th« meeting the Allegan county

r

ederJ?iani

g..
week

i
1
£

The

may

.

^

w

A

is

m

,

___

r\ ____
Y has now
of Overisel
!

wsa

i

..

the

srar z

mlTn’
if8 V
ioh"
ran^ements are under way for a
Grand Rapids; Mrs. G. E. Wright, meeting
the near future *t which
tS®7,

D-vk8tra-

in

r,DChan; ?t8eg0D; Re,v; Jheo La^man, Hop- representativesfrom Overiwl
Class A kins; Rev. M. Stegeman, Overisel more Manlius and

Heath

R.

Fill

ko

a£,h h i An«' YaUnK Peoples,Hamilton.
Adults and Officers departments.

-

CHURCH FOLKS

ARE LIBERAL IN
-

I

n

tka 1 „
____ _____
.
the leading speakers:Hugh township

as
d

and esneriallv the

naroe. stands alone

a.

TV,nHow
sn.rt..nf
V/jndow some
of

1

PresidentRev.

BECOMES A CANDIDATE

_“

TEEIR GIVING r~
“onWaZr."d/S„mAa.EG’^'v'l
POa
"
--- -.***«m«a Gooding,!
,

Twenty-Sixchurches in the Hoi-

ton"
--

°8«r Haring'

MOTION
-

F T

ProsecutingAttorney

SSS
^
HOME

MHei

yEDDEDTUESDAY
NIGHT AT

Hol'l

THE

twith ,15.874; Fir.^ chun-h,
BRIDE’S
ad, is second with $12,846 and’ Miss Marjorie De Koning, daugh-

6M.

th%“d

I

h

f,L.fol>!!.y^^ *!»

^
Mr

Mr

Miles says:

;

fa
r’ 426 Fjr,t A"'
3
. The hoa. po.ition. to
le. 3,652; e.teehumene, 2,- ceremony took plwe at 7S0 o’clockI comine twove.M
Sunday school enrollment5540; in the presence of about 80
“T thinir
1

"the
w™
rpln

nouncementi

them in the T,N
be filled for the

*

tv

i. l

• i

Seven churches are without pas- ring service was used and thp roro

da^€*i ?? no fwo m®n generallyrepSixth church Holland,
v. „
an__„-it in the claasea now num- Wayer, pastor the FiLt Reto3
r* 85 families und reports contri- church,
a candidate
for re-nomination for
for
itkms totaling $2^30.
The bride wore a he>nHfni mAYm,
camnaaie xor

=-

1

BEECHWOOD P-T MEETCHARGE OF LADIES

of

white

organdie* trimmed

=
S

th? ,C,0Unty
Can pnmary ballot on ==

. hJe-„wore. a. bridal veil I August sis^ ”
She carried a bouquet of pink roses
and
;u swansonia.
I
. ..a..The couple were attended by Mr. FAMOUS WELSH
The Beechwood P-T club meeting
^Bld Friday evening waa in charge and Mrs. Leonard
CHORUS COMING
1 the ladies. The program consiated brother and sister-in-law of the
!: “Star Spangled Banner,” by the groom. They have left on a wed- 1, Und°al>t«dJy the finest organixadience; a playlet (written by Mrs. ding trip to Chicago, and will be it !IonAof
ha* ever ccme
Kardux, sr., for the P.-T. club) home to their friends on June first vU,nJ€r!$a 11 *he Mountain Ash
iMale). Chorus, booked to sing at
1 given by five ladiea; vocal duet at 28 West 17th
The wedding was the
£*** on fhe evening of
Miases Agnes and Wilma Wldreading, ‘Tathera in the War,” of a board of public works romarce. Yu^tday.’ 25th.
18 {he fourth viait of these
Mn. Rooks; vocal solo by Dr. A. The groom is “trouble man”
country
V. R. Gilmore; play entitled, that board, and the bride served
t?e leadership
the
flar In the House” by several there for some time as stenographgreatest chorus master living today.
College girls; vocal solo by
Mr. T. Glyndwr Richards. On the
Kite and Katherine Baaa. Mr.
last tour through America the Chorkef of the city board of eduwaa present and gave an inng talk. Delicious refreshits were served after which all
joyed a social hour.
has just been installed in the ice s^cie
At
cream parlor of Charles Falbiano, on
had ftf*
ivenue. THa fountain
“ 18 •eldom that an audi-
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Kammeraad.l
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street.

culmination
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[OLLAND GAS WORKS

LOSES ITS SUIT
of the Holland Gas Works to
the Michigan Public Utilities f®!led

2X3

»

^

£ne*’
city.

by
S?

^

inyt£“eihave ai80 been in- what «”** of the people did at the
m the,
Mr. Fabiano ‘WietingOpera Houm’ lit niaht .f
a nn0mW° f dd vi
eqaiP* r®1, the Mountain Ash Mile 8 voice
aVpr^v0^^6 t0rpFd ta' Party of Wales sang “The Soldiers’
heheyes he will Chorus.’ These mea are faultlesaly
Collins of Corunna, sitting in fountain^ fn A- ^8t equ,pped soda trained as individuals, and when U
1 Circuit court, according fountainsin this
comes -to collective work there is
received by the commisa spontaneity,unity and harmony
’ from Judge Collins, Mayor E. P. Stephan wishes to re- that is nothing short of marvelous.”
opinion has not been mind the citizens again relative to
company alleged that the meeting to be held Monday even- Mrs. C. J. Home wife of the ath-

ion from enforcing its order me^t
company to sell gas at $1.45 bles k
_isnd has been dismissed by

'

K

mm-

’

A

the commission

decoration

If'

H-,,1

prc“*

D- B.

THOMPSON

Cor. Central Ave. 7th St.

Telephone

1632

letic Instructorat the high school
left for her home in Niagara Falls.
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Holland City -New^
NURSE

RECRUITING

WEEK TO

CONGRESS OF OTTAWA MORE 8TH STREET
REAL ESTATE
OURS TUESDAY
HOUSEWIVES TO BE
GRANGES HANDS
HELD WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

CHURCH WEDDING

BEGIN
ON HAT
|

24

Jhe

on daring the latter half

of May and the early part of Jane.
The goal set

is

|

one thonaand new pu-

Before

You Make

interested in the “Housewives” con- building on River avenue, now in the
ernoon when Miss Jane De Voy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John De gress to be held at Coopersville on Harrington building,on East fkh
Voy was wed to Mr. Rex J. Webbert Wednesday May 26. This meeting street, hss purchased the Beach
block on East 8th street,east of the
also of this city.
The impressiveEpiscopaliancere- is somewhat unique m that it the fast Nies hardware.

in thfe history of Michigan nursedom
is to bo pnt

I

William Stellema,fruit and produce man, formerly dn the Wilma

Every Ottawa housewife should be

PAGE THKEK
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0C-

A very impressive church wedding
took place at S o'clock Tuesday aft-

biggeat recruiting campaign

r- •* — »

a

You should know how
can go

Will

you

far

your property

in dividing

exactly as you wish.

Do you know what rights, under the Michigan laws, certain
heirs are given?

The Bush A Lane Co. are using
mony was performed by Bishop of its kind to be held in Ottawa
it as a storehousefor phonographs,
Thornton in the presence of relatraining schools, recraitedfrom the tives and immediate friends. The county and all features of it are but these will be removed and Mr.
church was appropriatelydecorated designedto give the housewife help- Stellema will immediately remodel
high schools and colleges of the state
the place at a cost of $1,500.
for the occasion.1
It is said that the purchase price
The father of the bride gave his ful hints and suggestions which will
According to informationreceived
daughter away and as they kneeled make the trip well worth while. All of the property is $7,500.
from Lansing Hope college and at the altar the eminent divine proMr. Stellema expects to mpve his
of Ottawa’s mothers and daughters reduce business into the building
Holland High school are among nounced them man and wife.
s short time. Ths enterprsing
Miss De Voy was dressed in white
i invited to attend and take adthe institutionsto be canvassed.
fruit man considers that it is cheapgeorgette,headed with gold trimThe campaign is in charge of the mings, and wore a veil of white tulle. vantage of the lectures and house- er to buy a buildingthan to move
She carried
large bouquet of hold exhibits being provided for about and pay rent
Michigan Hospital association with American Beauty roses.
This is the man’s final move, he
Mr. Webbert, the groom, wore the their benefit and entertainment as being compelled to move four times
headquarters in the Oakland Buildwithin the last yea* and a half, beconventionalblack.
well.
ing in Lansing. It is from there
cause of property sales, etc.
The maid-of-honor,Miss Mollie
A . program of special interest is
that the work will be directed, but Buttles, was dressed in lavender organdie, and appropriatelycarried a being arranged. Miss Florence
LEGION
every nook and corner of the state bouquet of lavendersweet peas. Mr.
Ward,
U.
S.
Leader
of
Home
Dem
CITY
Thomas De Voy attended the groom.
will feel the effects of the drive.
After the ceremonies an elaborate onstration Work, will be one of the
Adopting the methods of the war dinner was served at the home of the speakem. Miss Ward U a apeaker
of unusual ability and those who
drives, the Michigan Hospital asso- bride, 286 River avenue.
The happy couple are on a wed- knovf of her realize that the oppor- The American Legion band of
ciation will m||ce the campaign an ding trip to Battle Creek, and will tunity of hearing hep other than in Holland will make a drive this week
Lansing is not common. Miss Ward
intensive one. While it will cover be at home to their friends after will tell of the development of to raise a thousand dollars by popJune
1st,
at
Pine
Bay,
Holland,
the period between now and the
Home Demonstration work in the ular subscription for that organizaclose of the schools in June, the Michigan.
United tSates, North and West.
bulk of the recruiting campaign will
Edna V, Smith, specialistin home tion in Holland. The drive will be
in realty be crowded into a single THE NEXT CENSUS IN ZEEmanagement,will have charge of a in charge of an executive board
week' to be known as “recruiting
LAND AND SURROUNDINGS lecture and exhibit on labor aaving composed of three members of the
week.” This will be the* week of
devices. Every woman will be vi%
May 24 to 8*. Enlisting a thousand
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sei- ally interested in the home-made Legion l>and and^three citizens.The
new pupil nurses in a single week in
fireless cookers, canners . and all
nen
residing one mile east from Zeaa single state is a job that transcends
kinds off flaibor-savingequipment band members of the board are John
land, a ion; to Mr. and Mrs. Gemt
'anything of the the kind ever atto be included in her part of the Rozeboom presidentof the band,
Schreur, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. B.
temped in Michigan.
meeting. Miss Smith is also acting
Zuwering, Saturday, a daughter; to
But no less than a thousand new
state leader of Home Demonstra- John Van Vyven, leader of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Zwagerman,a son;
pppils nurses are needed for the
tion Work, is thoroughly familiar band and Herbert Stanway. The citto Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Molen, a
with this work in Michigan and will
training schools of the state if Michson; to Mr. and Mrs. O. Schippo a have mariy interesting things to tell izen members are Bert Slagh, Mayigan is to keep up its public health
daughter ;to Mr. and Mrs. John along this line.
standards. There is a nurse famine
or E. P. Stephan and John Van TatMiss Helen Arms, clothing specin Michigan as there is all over the Daining, a son; to Rev. and Mrs. H.j
Massen, of Besverdam, a son.
ialist at the M. A. C., will Introduce enhove.
United tSates. , The American Red
ther interesting aubject of color in
Cross some time ago estimated that
These eix men will canvass the
dress. She will explain tbs choosno less than 50,000 additional nurses JUDGE SENDS BOY
ing of becoming colors and will try city this week in the interest of the
would be needed in the United States
BACK TO WORK ON HIS
to take care of the public health
FATHER’S FARM on samplea using different types oi band with a subscription.Manuwomen as models.
work that had been mapped out And
facturers, business men, professionMusic is to be supplied lodally.
Michigan on a smaller scale is simil- ' To Judge John Vander Werp of
Various
exhibits
along
the
lines
al men, and other citizens will be
arly situated. The one thousand Muskegon goes the prize for ideas
,
nurses to be recruitedin- this drive on repopnlatingthe farms. Robert of home conveniences, Awing, {
are not merelv desirable; they are Ellison, aged 18, must spend the health and foods will be shown. | Mked to helP the band a,orig Wltn
In connectionwith this there will some cssh, and it is believed that
absolutely needed to carry on the next 18 months working for his fathnecessary public and private health er on his farm in Newaygo county,
Even cotton materialis high in cost the thousand dollsrs w.nt.d for this
work of the state.
and 18 months will be under probaand if in good conditionie worth organizationcan be secured in jne
tion. If Ellison leaves his father’s
making over. Yonr suggestionmay
TO CELEBRATE THEIR 55TH
farm or refuses to produce the much help some other woman to solve week.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY needed vegetableshis probationwill ler make-over problem.
The Legion band is to be a city
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga will be considered violated and the youth
To add interest to inis part of organization as well as a Legion orcelebratethe 65th anniversaryof sent to jail. Ellison pleaded guilty the meeting and to help in clothing banization.It will be ready to
to burglary.
their marriage Tuesday evening.
conservation suggestions, the Otta- serve as. a city band on all public acJUpy came to this country in the
wa county Farm Bureau has offered casions and will give Holland a muyraF of 1878 and have made this
$5 prize to the best made-over sical organizationof a calibre that
city their home since then. They
deess^snaffbby an OtU#a**nother or it has perhaps never had before.
NIPS
have six children, 28 grandchildren
daughter. From another source
Moreover, as soon as the weather
and two great grandchildren. The
comes the promise of
sec- permith,the- Legion band will give
children are: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ond prize — Dicken’a book “Secrets weekly concerts in CentennialPark,
JapUga, of Jehisou; Mr. and Mrs.
of: Distinctive-Dress.” The requireure* Plane for this feature are now being
The warning of the U. S. WeathAbe Japinga of Grand Rapids. Mr.
ments are that the dress be
>e present* made, and the evening is soon to be
and Mrs. John Japinga, Mr. and Mrs. er Bureau to look out for frost last ed not later than 11 a. m..
., May 26,
decided upon. These concerts when
Jake Japinga, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and that it be a dress for a woman
night
and
the
night
before
was
not
Japinga, Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeerip ol
or girl not lees than the twelve yean held by the old band a few years
Holland. Mr. Japinga is 78 years a fake alarm. At the Holland water- size. These dresses will be judged ago were very popular,and it is beold and Mrs. Japinga is 79.
works the temperature Thursday )y Miss Arms and may be taken lieved that many people will again
home after the meeUng.
take advantage of them to Hear
night was 31’ and Friday night 30*.
A cafeteria dinner will be served some good band music. The Legion
Some of the township farmers re- at the church by the Ladies Aid so- bsnd wants tq do something for Holiety.
land, and it is asking Holland this
LIVE IN
ported this morning, that they beweek to do a little something for
pil nurses for the accredited hospital

Unless your
the law,

it

will complies

may

with

Our

be set aside.

new booklet,"Descent and

Distri-

bution of Property”, explains the
very points you should know.

£

A copy

will

be sent without

charge.

a

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

BAND TO
CANVASS
FOR
THOUSAND DOLLARS

HranHHBppvBpH

fk

ItRano RapidsTrust Company
WUil

More Milk
£ When we

tell

yoar cows we

Badger

you feed for
tell

you the

line of dairy feedt.

Tint it becaute they have
proven to be the best on the

market and

we

becaate

know they will increase the
ImtTA yield of yoar cows.
"Let as

asi&uih

tell

you about them.

BEACH MILLING

CO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

....

C.B.C®.

Ho.

7

K, D.F. 90x2. N. P*

REPAIR SERVICE

'

For quick service on that repair job try the

SUPERIOR PURE

IUE & MACH. GO.

What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
repairing a specialty.Work guaranteed.Rates rea-

FRMBT

HARD AT
VEGETATION

mi fiM witkma tlmr*.

fir
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HEAVY
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SHOPPCCOR. OF NINTH

a

Citls.PkoM

»

This

VAN RAALTE AVE.

1162

ST. &

an advertisement

is

t

of

the

Holland Fnrnace Company.

THEATER MANAGER TQ

HOLLAND

'

J. W. Himebaugh, manager of the
Strand THeaier. will become a resident of Holland this week. Mr. and
Mrs. Himebaugh havej>ccupiedtheir
beautiful eubwban home “Lakeview” for a number of yean. . Situated near Central Park, it is one
of the beantiful pUces on the south
shore of the lake. Mr. Himebaugh
has just closed a deal whereby bp
becomes the owner of the home of
Dr. R. M. Waltz .east 14th St., while
Dr. Waltz ibscomes the owner of
“Lakeview.”
Mr. and Mrs. Wafltz will take possession of “Lakeview” the latter
part of the present week, while Mr.
and Mrs. Himebaugh will come to
live in the Waltz home at the same

lieved their strawberry crops were
done for. Some of the earliervarieties

were

in blossom in spite of the

PIONEER RESIDENT
PASSES

PERSONAL

AWAY SUNDAY

weather which has preceeded

One of Holland’spioneers passed
away Sunday afternoon at three
the freeze for several days. In garo'clock when death came to Mrs.
dens which were sheltered from the Henry Kidding at the age of 74
years. Mrs. Kidding during severcold winds of the last week, green
chill

them so that they can do their work
free from financial embarrassments.
B. P. Donnelly of the Holland Anwas in Chicago on business
Friday.
iline Go.

al weeks of illness had been staying
shoots of the early vegetableswere at the home of her daughter Mrs.
beginningto show above ground and Girard Cook, 117 East Fourteenth
street, and it was there that the end
many of these were reportedto have came Sunday afternoon.
been nipped in the frost of the last
Mrs. Kidding was born in the
two nights. How badly they wire Netherlands, and Zhe came to this
damaged is hard to say.
country as a girl. Fifty-three years
Many home gardners took the pre- ago she was united in marriage to
Eat Bread
caution to cover their plants when- Henry Kidding, and the couple lived
time.
with butter!
ever possible and a number got the on the same farm on East 24th St.
garden hoee out and sprayed them during the whole period of their
Eat Bread
CITY’S P-T
lifcierallywith water in an attempt to married life. Mr. Kidding, who is
with jam!
80 years old, is still living there and
beat the froat.
Frost on May 13-14 is not a rec- is still very active.
Eat Bread
ON
The deceased is survived by her
ord breaker, however as is shown, by
with milk!
That the work connected with the the weather bureau records. Tbe husband and two daughters. Mrs.
conduct of the Parents-TeSchersgovernmentthermometerat Grand G rard Cook and Mrs. L. Vipers.
Eat Bread
clubs in Hollandi. not, in the slang Haven rogisterer^Md"^?^?! The only son, Albert Kidding, well
by itself!
known
Holland
business
man,
died
phraae,
. •a “plumber's
mm job”, is con- vate
Vate thermometers
thermometer, went
w-nt consideraceeded by all those who have had bly lower. However, the low tem- a few years ago. The funeral of
anything to do with these organizaMrs. Ridding was held on Wednes- or with anything at all!
perature is by no means usual The
tions. Bat the members of these average minimum temperature ' re- day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
clubs have apparently a weak spot
home of Mr. and Mrs. Girard Cook,
Bread is your Best Food —Eat
corded for this date was 31 degrees,
for plumbers nevertheless, as there
117 East 14th street, Rev. Janies
and there have been other days ^vith
are three out of five of these organGhysels, pastor of the Ninth Street more of it.
the temperature below freezing,
izations in the city that have muter
Christian Reformed church officiateven later in the month in former ing.
There is no food on earth to temp*
plumbers as presidents.
years.
There
are even records of
Ths fact was discovered in conting when it's really pure and whole* l
nection with the annual election of snow storms later in the month than

Much health and

efficiency
lost last winter in homes that

LOST AND FOUND;

needed Holland Furnaces.

-The

Holland Furnace — Dependable as a
Watch-Dog—seeksopporlunily to guard health of family night and day.

Servant

HOUSEHOLD HELP;

CLUBS
ABE VERY STRONG

PLUMBERS

"p

.

SITUATION WANTED:

.

•

this.

TO HOLD A

DAD

tome

Holland Furnace.,
desire to be connected
with homes in which I can
be of most service. I am
proud

to be

famous for

Mak-

Warm Friends. This
fame isdue to keeping homes
healthful, comfortable, and
doing it economically.
ing

j

[

officers of clubs that are now beAND SONS MEETING
Killing frosts were reported Friing held. - In the Lincoln School G.
day
in
the
state,
from
Lansing
and
Woldring is president; in the Van
“A Dad and Sons Meeting” will
Raalte School David Damstra, anoth- Alpena, with heavy frosts at Grand be held at Junior High school, Frier plumber; and in the Longfellow Haven, Detroit and Ludington.
day evening,May 21.

am a

}

like.

BLUE RIBBON

_ Why

can't I help keep cheeks
rosy in your home, too? I’m

and

School Dick Steketee, nill another
Dr. S. M. Zwemer will address the
master plumber.
SOCIAL CONFERENCE HELD
meeting. The boys of the Junior
IN GRAND HAVEN MONDAY High school will furnish the rest of
The plumbers thereforehave the
—the loaf that’a all Bread.
bewt of it, and the other professions
program. The fathers and gentlemen
hardly have s look-in so far as the
The West Michigan Social confer- frienda of tbe Junior High school
presidencyof P. T. Ckbs goes.
ence was in session at the First Re- pupil* are cordiallyinvited to be
Made by
formed church at Grand Haven on present.
Eastern-av. Christian Reformed Monday. Thirty members of the
/.
A
congregation, Grand Rapids, of dergy of the 'Reformed church were PLANTING FRUIT TREES
which Rev. H. Hoeksema,formerly in attendanceand luncheon was servGALORE NEAR N. RICHMOND
of Holland, is pastor, will erect a ed at noon by members of the First
A good deal of small fruit is being
new parsonage on the property ad- and Second Reformed churches of set out in the vicinity of New Richjoining the church. The new build- that city. An interesting debate was mond this spring. Henry Kool is
ing will be of brick, veneer, the tame held in the morning on the Inter- putting out 1,000 black raspberries,
material being used, as in the pres- church movement with Dr. A. Pie- George Tibbits 600 and A. Gret linent church edifice. The building ters of Japan in the affirmative am ger 1,000 strawberry plants. Severwill cost $16,000.
Tbe house now Rev. Heemstra of Holland in the neg al others are putting a large numserving as a parsonage at the sonth- stive. In the afternoon the address ber of small fruit trees. * The new
To learn the Cigar
east corner of
and Eastern was delivered by Dr. 8. M. Zwemer canning factory at Fennville guar>f Bemis-st.
Be
avenue will be sold.
of Holland, returned missionary antees to take all the fruit at the
Trade
from EgjTJt.
highest market price.
Mrs. W. Topp celebrated her 29th
20c. Per Bur to Befiuers
birthday anniversary Friday evening.
The funeral of Peter Koning wil
Fred Klassen of Fon da Lac, Wis.,
She was presented with a beantiful be he'd Thursday afternoon artwo formerly of Holland, is visiting with
and fern. The YanNibbelink Under- friends in this city.
VAN TONGEREN CIGAR CO.
‘ her with a large
Ter Beek’s quartet
Mrs. Frank Dyke and Miss Esther
76 Eut 8th Sf.
several beautiful selec-:
Dyke were in Grand Rapids SaturRapids visitor
LaUra Saturday.
- r“p€l1 waa a Grand
day.

HARVEST BREAD

VANDER SCHEL

ready and glad to help you
save money on coal, so that
you can spend it or something that will give you more

fan than coal. Well, you
know me so well, I won't
even have to sign. I DO

SON

Make Warm Friends, don't
I?

GIRLS WANTED

SBrK

r

'r,

HOLLAND FURNACE
LARGEST INSTALLERS

OF

CO.

FURNACES IN THE WORU)

W

i

*

LOCALS

:

• There wQl be two concertsIn the
Lieut.-GovernorL. D. Dickinson throughout tha United States is so
near future in connection with the tyill give the DecorationDay address
. .the best crops, awfrdyl
. Ic fairs forHope College School of Muaic, one at the Ganges M. E. church Monday, grest that this method has been
grown stuff are'
Zeeland ia having: an epidemic of on May 26 and the other on June 2.
,T"
measles in its city. There are ai Both will be held m Winants Chap- May 31. Dickinson is also a candi- adopted to try to Interest the young
date for governor of Michigan, is
present in the neighborhood of 15
?
the inatigator of the Newberry case women in nursing as a profession.
cases. Health officersare not placFour
unidentified
motoriata
escapand the indirect cause of Prohibition Next week will be “nurse recruiting a vegr strong quarantine.
War gardens are coming back
ed death near the Zeeland Brick
William Brady and William Hut- yards when the car in which they in Michigan.
ing” week, and at that time all the
JACKSON
Abram
Fisher
of
Grand
Haven,
again,
not only in Holland, but all
tings appeared before Justice P. C. were riding became stalled on a hill
Wachs Tuesday
the unusual and the braked refusing to bold, it whose marriage to Miss Adelaide high schools in Ottawa county, as over the atate. Householders are
TERMS.
charge of being intoxicated.It is speeded backward down the hill, Albers, will take place shortly, was well as the schools that have grades
guest of honor at a stag party giv
tilling the soil in their back yards
4-»'
said that the two had acquired their
headed for a steep embankment. It
Eugene Lyons, 19, formerly of
condition from a mixture of home- crashed into a corner of the cement en by Abram Bolthouse Friday eve- above the eighth, will be visited by with as much industry as they exmade concoctionsand hard cider. bridge which stopped it from going ning at his home on Washington speakers, accompaniedby a nurse
Holland, and John Doney, 18, conhibited during war days, when evThe former was fined $15 and costs over into Boone’s river. The occu- avenue. Those present were Mr.
Fisher, Harold White, R. DeFouw, in unfiorm, and the message of the
fessed
holdup men, were sentenced
in addition to ten days in jail and pants were uninjured.
ery person with a plat of ground was
Holland; L. Van Dyke, Bastian Van
the latter was assessed $10 and
need
of
nurses
and
the
desirability
H. Summers of Chicago will run Woerkom, Abram Moll, William Van
asked to help feed the nation,
by Sap*”or C^1 Judge‘
costs. The arrest was made near
L.
Dunham
at Grand Rapids to*
the interurban station by Sheriff C. Hotel Gildner at Grand Haven after Dyke, Detroit; James Van Rye. of of the profession to ambitiousyoung the nation fed the allies. Now if M.
**
‘
Henry Gildner will retain Grand Rapids.
G. H. Tribune.
Dorn bos and Officer Spangler of the June
women will be carried to the young
a
term
of
from
five to 20 years in’
the
ownership
of
the
building
and
seems
to
be
the
general
opinion
that
Frank
Johnson
of
this
city
S&tur*
city police.— G. H. Tribune.
property. George Gildner has man- day received a cucumber raised in women of. the county.
America is going to have enough to the state prison at Jackson. The1
Hartger Jonker, Jr., who since his aged the hotel for a number of
the Lakewood Farms greenhouse
Speakers will also go into the
return from overseashas been with years.
court recommended that they serve?
do to feed
that was 21 inches long. It is believed
churches of the county to speak to
the Eagle-Ottawa Leather company
Rev. A. Vennema D. D. has re- ed that this ia the longest cucumber the parents of girls of high school
The reports of the failure of the eigbt yea”
has resigned his position with the
ever raised in this section. He also and college age. Frequently oppoG. H. plant. He will go to Cincinna- signed his pastorateat Mahwah, N.
Harold Gibson and Buy Gifford,
received
seven
fine
ripe
tomatoes
farmers
to plant acreage sufficient
sition to a girl entering the nursing
ti June 1 to take a positionwith J., and will move to Passaic. The
raised at Lakewood Farms green- profession developes on the part of
to raise an adequate food supply, pals of the first named pair, .whothe American Oak Leather company Rev. James M. Farrar, D. D., for houses.
the mothers who think that it is a
in that city.. The company is in many years minister of the First
have thrown a scare into the aver- also admitted having participated in
The Ladies Home Missionary socharge of William Cox formerly of Reformed church of Brooklyn,N. Y. ciety of the Methodist church will hard life. The speakers will show
has been called to succeed him and
that 35 per cent of the training age householder,and if he has any several holdups in Grand Rapida
Holland. — G. H. Tribune.
will begin his work in Mahwah in hold a quilting bee Tuesday all day schools of the state have adopted
Surprisingtheir many friends In
back yard room available,he has be- and vicinity, were sentenced by
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Markthe eight hour day, and that in the
Grand Haven and Holland, Miss Jos- June.
ham, East 9th street.
picnic
It has been found necessaryagain
others work is not excessive;that nn planting. Th. leed come, high, Judge W’ B’ Brown! of cireuit court
ephine Van Slooten of Holland and
lunch will be served at noon. 3ix
to postpone the Froebel School P. T.
moreover, the social life of the puClyde Koopman of Grand Haven,
but the garden farmer ie determined to ‘ term of from Mven M 15
*5! pil nurse is well taken care of and
upon their’ return to that city Sun- meeting which is now scheduled
in the state prison at Marquette.
that the training for the profession not to get caught without food, at
day, announced their marriage which be held Tuesday evening, May 25.
Tm.
«m11
ha
ffca
of
thp
•chool
at
Nome,
Alaska.
is desirable
many ways. The any rate, if he has to raise it him- Judge Brown mad. no recommendatook place Monday in Detroit. Mr. This will be the last meeting of the Friends are invited to help.
health of a pupil nurse is better
and Mrs. Peter Koopman, parents of school year, an important occasion
tion.
Al De Weerd, manager of the
self.
the groom were present at the cere- for Froebel school teachers and par- Holland branch of the Holleman- warded than that of the average,
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Koopman will
^Another1idvlintncr
, , I Potstoee
Potatoes are seemingly the most
most Lyon, and Doney*. sentencesfolreside at the county seat.
trmining in
POP^ crop for home gardens. The .lowed closely upon those of Gib. V , uw*v*w-»cnoois mat
The Hope College baseball team jchool bueball teem to Gr.ndv.lle:Fords>which Were iraraedi«telydU- Zii.
wi|l play the Junior College nine of Friday efternoon at 4 o’clock after , p05ed o{. Th, ,ocai comp/ny u will he pointed out by the speakers
> *Grand Rapids, Saturday afternoon achoo boors where they played, the more than sold np on car* for this is that the average nurse in training ing bugs, as most other crops. Nesr- ' P°8ed open the latter paid bad been
can earn a large part of her way ly all went abort on potatoes this I commanicat*<l to Lyons snd Doney
Grandville school defeating them by
fi
on the Sixth street grounds.
The elimination contest for the a score of l0 to 3. The Holland j Both ’fire departments wertf called «ule learningher profession. And spring, or paid out a lot more money 1 !)e,ore they were taken into superRaaren prizes, between the Fresh- battery were Steward Boyd, George out to a roof fire Friday morning on after receivingher “R. N.” degree than usual to supply their spud needs’ [or c<mrt and when Judge Dunham
men and Sophomoreclasses of Hope Irving and Carl
West 13th street. Damage done was she can command a scale of salary so they are going to raise all they had P**8**1 sentence, they bitterly
that compares well with the salaries
College will be Jjeld Monday, May 24
The Wolverine Garage is now very little,
can in home gardens this summer." I •p'Sned court officials, claiming
in Winants chapel.
ready to do automobilewashing, the Friday night fire was discovered paid to women in other professions.
PoUtoes form a most necessary d^niination because the other had
Miss Mabel Uzzell of Lanaing haa
The famous Welsh Singers coming washroom being completed this week, in the home of President Dimnent
article of food in nearly every fam- 1 received» they believed, a less sebeen
in
the
county
a
few
days
to
to Holland Tuesday, May 25, under
The Hayden-Kardux Auto Co. of Hope College. Both departments’
ily. It is a real hardship for most ve?
,
the augpices of the American Leg- booked fourteen more orders for responded to the call and no great organize the work here/ but local
people to go without them. The price v LTyo!£ *£H?oney 7*5® lectare(l
speakers
and
workers
will
take
care
ion are well known from the fact cars of their popular lines during the damage was done,
haa been high for several years, and ny Jadg* Danham and th«y narrowthat three years ago they appeared past week. The Chevroletand Oak- 1 The arrival of several car loads of of the progress ' of the campaign
dire predictions are being made as to* Hy
* m.or! “ver* P«nalty b>
here.
Schools
in
Holland,
Zeeland,
___ ____
at Powers Theater, Grand Rapids, land which they sell are meeting with coal again has started operationsat
the
future supply, because farmers pr-teating -agaiI*t
8®ntence.
Grand
Haven,
Coqpersville,
Hudsonand the newspapers gave this musi- much success this
Lyons
who
gave,
ini
residence as
i the Hamilton plant of the Zeeland
are not able to get help enough to
ville,
Jamestown,
Marne
and
other
cal organization
great deal of
311 Lafayette avenue, S. E„ altho
If a person who neglects to pay , brick yard. This industrysuspendtake
care
of
the
crops.
praise the day following. Seats were his bills only knew how often h* is ed operations for more than a month places will be visited and churches
he was born in Holland, said he
Corn and beans and peas are othselling at that time at $3 each, while alluded to as a “deadbeat” and how due to the coal famine. Thirty men in many places in the county will alcame to Grand Rapids about two
er favoritecrop*, in the back yard
so be visited.
Holland will be privileged to listen many times he is exchanged in the n<>w are Employed,
weeks ago from Middleville. He adfanoa. : Many gardneri raise enough
to these noted singers at a far more course of a day’s conversation hej J°hn Klamer, 2-year-old son of
mitted hating been arrestedin Hoi<
beans to put away for the winter,
reasonable price.
land on a charge of larceny over $25
would- certainly make an extra effon Lewis Klamer of Zeeland,was near ALLEGAN JURORS EXCUSED;
and whije moat of the corn is daThe seniors of Hope college ap- to pay what he owes. It must be very death late Saturday when a gravel
• FARMS MUST BE WORKED voured in the green corn season, it and said that he had once broken
peared in Chapel Friday morning unpleasantfor a person to be walk- 1 P'1 caved in snd he was partly burprobation and that he had qpent a
saves the grower the money he would
year
at Ionia.
wearing their caps
and
gowns.
--iing along the street and be spotted !ed: Doctors worked for an hour
Allegan county circuit court open- have to pay but for green vegetables
Doney uid he reaided at 337
The Meliphone society of Hope j,y the business men as a person who I
was restored to ed Tuesday morning with Judge Tomatoed, onions, pumpkins, squash
Bridge atreet, N. W. He confessed
college held their annual banquet wju not pay> Thia doe8 not allude consciousness. He probably will re- Cross on the bench, with a full cal- ... ..........
and a lot of other crops are being
ipdajr
|to perjong wh0 through sickness or|col,er-,
.
; „ ,• endar. Owing to farm work the grown in the home gardens this ram- to having served a 1 3-month sentenced became of an offense at Kal• *
1 P«d
Fred ^
J. Weening,
a former HoiHol- jury :will not be called this term and aer. ,
«ter heviug receired
,n unable to
Weeding, .
amazoo and acknowledged that two
all jbry cases will go over to the. In some cities organizationsare
. Veu-Wby don’t
with
times at Joliet,111., he had been imRapids for more than a month, dur------ honorejt
elementary October term of
[offering prices to home gardnera for prisoned for buriarly. ;
ing which time she submitted to a
schools in the Amoy Mission Field in
----- we wish to
serious operation, Mrs. John H. De
China.
add that to the item.
Pree returned to her home on TuesThe ordinationof Rev. Daniel
The Forest Grove school , bsard
day, much to the joy of all concernZwier
as pastor of Maple-av. Chr.
......
faced a peculiar situation a few
ed. A peculiar coincident in connec- days ago when in order not to for- Reformed church will take place on
Tuesday evening.
tion with this is that her sister, Mrs.
feit primary school money due
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra,
Wm. Van Kersen of Holland sub- that districtfrom the state, they
missionaries in Arabia for some years
mitted to a similar operation and
were obliged to hire another teacher
treatment for the same trouble at to finish teaching during the remain- expect to reach this country this
the Mayo hospital and returned to ing weeks of this term, as the fme month on their second furlpugh.
Ottawa county lost its oldest citiher home on the same day. Mrs. J, of Mrs,’ Smallegan’s certificate
or
' ":‘v
H. De Pree was formerly Min Anna had expired. Mrs. Van Dyke of zen Sunday afternoon when Thos. J.
McCulloch,
aged
100
years,
died
Evsrhard and Mrs. VanKersen, Miss Holland was secured to fill the vasuddenly at the home of his son Mr.
Jennie Everhard — Zeeland Record. cancy. "
Charles Me Culloch near Marne.
At a special meeting of the atockSays the Allegan Gaa Co. in the Leath was believed to have been
-holders of the State Commercial and
Savinga bank at Zeeland, held last Allegan News — “Owing to the fact caused by old age. Mr: McCulloch
Thursday it was voted to increase that we hava only receivedone car was born in Monroe county, N. Y.
the capital stock to $50,000. The of coal since closing down the gas on January 20, 1820 and came to
Michigan in 1854,
settling
----- —
o in this
necessary step for this arrangement plant May 6, it ia impossibleto
start making s***.
gas, «»*•«*
and to
supply gas
gas ****“i5"*
s been
Dean made.
.u ouupiy
has
. .
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The marriage
marriage of
of Harrv
Harry Vile
Vik »nAtl0 the C0nroiner8* The
JJj*®
to Grace
Grace

De

W
it home to their
y after June 1.
John Velthoufe

Triends in this

of

company

a Buddy. Cam-

Lvery

TT >

VI*

for members.
The goal of the American Legion
Push thia week ia: Every ex-service
man and woman enrolled in the Legion before Saturday night. Legion
men: Help knock ’em for a goal.
- The closing meeting of the year
of the P-T club of the Lincoln School

be held Wednesday evening,
May
12th. A fine program is promway and 1,200 bushels of wh2at
with a crash, crushing the plant ised by the committee in charge of

feature of the meeting. Reports
made by the delegate*who
attended the state convention of
P-T clubs in Ann Arbor. There wifi
be music and readings on the program. All are asked to attend as
electionof officers" will be held
Lunch, to be served at the close of
the meeting, will" consist of buns,
cake and
*
several weeks, it is said, to repair
Gerrit W. Kooyers has commencTuesday, following an operationfor
the plant as all the grain bins on the
ed the practice of law in Holland.
an acute attack of appendicitis fhot
second floor were damaged.
Capt. George
Pardee of the
overtook him while he was on a fishA marriage license has been issu- steamer Soo City plying between
ing trip. Mr. Van Domelen was well
ed
in
Allegan
county
for
Jacob
Holland and Chicago came up here
known m Holland.
Kleinhekselof Fillmore and Miss to obtain a marriage license to wed
Wilterdinkwho Anna B. Nykerk of Overisel.
Helena Boone of Holland.From the
1
miles east of Holland
From the column twenty years Twenty years ago column of the
$2» 8 nCe the,r marriage which took ago in the Grand Haven Tribune ap- Grand Haven Tribune.
place at the old North church, celepears the item— “Mrs. Paul F. VanMarriage licenses have been issued
1 crated their 60th wedding anniversden Berg has purchased the Capt. 0. in Allegan county to John H. We;ghi ary on May 13. The following were
J. Parker reeidence at the corner of mink and Miss Grace Lokker both
present; Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilterdink
Third and Clinton street paying $500 of Holland; also to Peter Karsten
f and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
for the property.”—A half thousand and Jennie Rooks of Fillmore.
Prince end family, Mr,. E. J. MeppJ
would just about shingle it now.
C. De Vos, owner and editor of
link and eon John, Mr,. J. Albers of
Wm. Vender Ven of the Holland the CoopersvilleObserver, is plan°rJ“d topnis, Mr. and Mre. J. Peld| Canning Co. will attend the Mich- ning an extended trip to the Pacific
md family of Zeeland, Mr. end Mr*. igan Canners convention to be held coast where he will enjoy a wellfcCiark. Mr. H. Paid, Mr. Henry' in Grand Rapids Tuesday and Wed- earned rest. Mr. De Vos baa been
d and family of Zeeland, Mr. and
nesday. The local man is an officer in the printing business for 48 years
Byron and family of Holland.! of the association.
26 of Jvbich have been spent in
I feature of the evening was a
City Clerk Richard Overweg re- Coopersville. The conduct of the
Itiful reading given by Rev.
turned Saturday from Detroit where business has been turned over to B.
?benezer- Mr- and he attended the state city clerks’ Arther Verdqjn and L. Weasel
J Wilterdinkwere presented with convention.
Shears, employees of Mr. De Vos.
this

will be

coffee.

f

W.

h*?v'nA
ved

W

I

beautiful plant in a basket. A three
-fie rapper was

served. p

The high bowling score for

K

by

las?

“ay£ ,E- .f • ^ephan haa returned
from Detroit where he attended a
three days’ session of the state Mu-

8?2'i,W4f ?ade
NV- nicipal League.
p. Other high scores, in order,

Ed

.lev and Mrs Winfred McMillan

2ph

Lhe last meeting of the year of
Washington School P-T dub will
d
®venin2- There will be
, ,officers-Reports will be
by delegates who attended the
P-T convention.
i firm of Oosting & Hoffsteen
purchased of D. B. Thompson
Oldsmobile Economy truck to
in their road building job.
The body of Herman Boelens,ond
Ottawa's soldiers arrived at
Lake under the escort of a

V

^

-vHennan was one of

whom

three

Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Boei to their country'sservice,
and Gerrit went out togeththe 85th division, going ovEngland. H*nn«»n d5»»d of
in an English hospital.

.
savings

will

Robinson,
fell
charged with felonious assault, had
scales, smashing the floor upon which
his examinstionbefore Circuit Court
they were standingand bursting out
Commissioner D. F. Pagelsen Thursthe west side of the elevator. Wheat
day. He was bound over to circuit
poured out of the building and
*or trial under a bail of $1000.
blocked a side track. One of the two
William Van Domelen, for twelve
wuTa half years superintendent men in the elevator had just left the

wm//

4 Percent on
XT1 •
•

®nddy
*l‘bin ^ ^

Witt took place on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
their power to obtain coal.
C. P. Dame. A wedding ?upd*“«tt«r of Sheriff Frank
*T»ef wai served at 'the home of the
Hillman of Allegan broke two arms
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs: Frank
bunh 243 West i2th,street. Imme- while roller skating on the walk.
Two employees of the Farmers’
diately after, the young couple left
on a Short wedding tour. They will Elevator Co. at Hudsonvillewere
|

We Pay

Says Roosevelt
la

many speeches

in

hb strenuous ca-

reer President Theodore .Roosevelt urged

on bis

bearers the desirability of bank

accounts.

He said that bank depositorsmake

the

best citizens.

Are you one of tbe best citizens?Are
you a bank depositor?
Start aa account with us today.

No account b

too small, no account too

large, lor us to handle.

w

NEW NURSES ARE
WANTED FROM OTTAWA COUNTY
A movement was

ionHKrM"tUp^VM^I*n0.nd Tuesday
nif06*1' acc°mpanied them.

Bank Your Cash,

put on foot on

evening in Holland to make

n*

th* ^convenience to the a drive in Ottawa county during the
PuMIc under preeent condition., the
week of May 24 to 81 for the enpostoffice has made arrangements
to open and close the atamp and de- rollment of aboikt forty new pupil
livery windows at the local postoffice
nurses from this county in the acto local time, beginning
Monday, May 17. The other win- credited hospital training schools of
dows will not be affected. The mails the state. This campaign in Ottawa
also will be delivered and dispatched
according to standard time. No is part of a statewide campaign in

changes can be made in this as it de- which it ia hoped to secure 1,000 new
pends on the arrival and departure
pupil nursee in Michigan for the
of trains.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Simon Slenk, training schools.
276 First avenue, Saturday mornThe nurse famine in Michigan and
ing— a boy.

FIRSTSTATEBANK
ic

|

|

ITHW

HaJteftiCrty NcW»

|

M&SONAL*

Heiftje and John
hn Ka^Jfter- Holland in IMS, U It was decided
At the League convention bald
have purchaaed the’
)’ 8pee4 boat
that tha next convention would be in Detroit, there were forty elhe*
id ext
held in Kalamasoonext year.
representedand at the election of
one of
Holland has been practically prom officers, Mayor Stephan was elected
ised the state Municipal League on the board of directors,not aloner
pa^%ar, has return »4 IS hla hoitfb ^he^ faateet boata In kMl maters.
vw
Friday evenia* lh%. A. Teertnan, convention,which deala in subjectsbut was called upon twice to pretidr_ city,
____ Hannah
a 135 Weat 17th fetrtfctwas aurprtaed and difficulties that evtry city over two sessions,
ntrs.
He also met Mayor Howell of"
Wand Eapida visitor
by a few of hW friends and neigh* buropa up against from time
tor
Adrian, Michigan who has been havS. C. Lapish andI in,
lira. Bert Wab- hors on account of it being her 80th tl®®*
1 ing left Tuesday night
t^ht for Sault birthday. Refreshment! were aerved Mr. Stephan ran across many raa ing a gas question on his hands aimSte. Marie, Canada, to %wt Mr. and useful gilta were presentedher. situationsin 4‘fferent cities very jiar to that of Holland.The citisens
0f Adrian are heavier gaa users
iLapith’l mother whb is senVusly ill. Those present were Mrs. M. Cook similar to our
One city had just compromisedthan Holland is, and after conaiderMr. and Mra. Nathaniel Robbins Mrs, ps Vet Meulen, Mrs. S. Galien,
Jr., of Holland,'•Ire iuedta for ov- Mra. S, Sohierenga,Mrs. E. Bielveld, with a public service gas company, able “sparring” between the gas
company and the dity officials the
er the week-end of Mr. and Mra. Mra. J. Arnoldink and Mra. A. TeerSaid Mr. Stephan
compromisewas made for a $1.25
pr in an interview,
.
H. S. Robins.— fcrarid-fcaven Trib- man.
“I can positively say
y tha
that the fame
unit
AH J*e Weerd, Marinus Hole, John of our municipal light
light and water * Mayor
>r 'Stephan has invited Mayor
d(
hu gone broadcast
t0 Holllind)tnd ,, ta

FOR SALE

SrSYSSgs5

jsftte jtprtr *

_______
Ftfday.

OVERLAND TOURING CAR /
'MOtitl S3
hi

PACE FIVE

good running order. 5 good tires, 6 tubes,
fully equiped. Inquire

^ ;
oWn.
a J&*
m
„

.

1

to

.

to

through

^rari.r

petwnts.
te

wbTkTBw

thS

•

night to spend tWe ^tummep.with bte nrday for

^MhIMV

BEUKEMA

M.

Rw. wl

\

nMntet

Dyeing
Suits

5

w
LAUNDRY
^

for .
NORTON LINE

The MkidBun Trofet Co. Receivers

&

-Laave Holland TnWay, ThurwUy sad Sunday at 8 P. M.
Laava Chicago M— day, Wwdnasday and Friday at 7 P. M.
A« Trips Made via St Jo.rph

•

Change

this Schedule

IW|

Without Nodoe

(Gladys Scott haw returned to their
howtes in Grand ’Haven after spending a few days with their cousin,
Miss Irene C. Wareham.
'ttlss Jennie Brandt entertained
hfltnrmally at dinner Thursday evening at her home on Lincoln Avenue
in honor of R. Young who is leaving
fer Chicago fur an indefinite time.
Tine guests were the misses Harriet
Cook, Helene Hooker, Minnie Boa-

JOHN S. KRESS. Local Agawt
Chicago Phono 2182 ContawJ

78
ChknpoCDobh,

Local Phona—Csts.

BaU

foot of

Wabash Art.

JtL

.

time.

_

gM u

tion of the property was at the pies- reiatjve to
ent
| c|ty

“I

-

told

them that our rate

of thorn laughed In

While in Detroit Mayor E. P. Ste- awa
phan left no stones unturned to do war

my

it reiates

to that

here

much

f.ce turning Tention lnd lUte>

th^h, hM

glin.

in other cities, and was surprised to cities, whose experi
ences in many,
learn that moat of them run around Instances dove•tail w
with our awn.
11 and 12 cents per k. w., and the
lowest rate aside from Holland that
.

man, Bessie' 'Rlaeelada,Henry Eilers,
Jftk Brandt, - Joseph Sief and Jack
«CCarthy.

I found In the State of Michigan

Saturday afternoon Holland High
school defeated Kalamazoo Central
“I told them that the original cost in an overtime game of 11 innings
at Kalamasoo.
It was a. great
day
of the Holland plant was $37,000,.,
.
that the equipment today cost the!for Co*ch Horns’* men because the;
city of Holland
lolland $841,000, and that. **n<1\,w«»;®
---- ' with High achooll
the worth of the plant was far! lt«der>t® fro™ the entire state of
greater at the present time, and that Michigan who had taken part In the
was eight cents.

------

T

.

_

_

^

“

i

much encouragement that lifted was approximately $50,000. Pl*y«d snectacularball throout the
he irpnf
w
!n
would also eventual- *n,*jj® •]jr®f *nn^ng*» batting and.
he kept at the job until Kalamasoo W be
of the earnings of l £®ldin* like leaguers.
0 0 2 0 3 1 1 0 0 0—8-10-2
delegates began to notice that there the local municipal light or water
Holl’d
4-12-22-2
plant
were others bidding for the Munici“I told them that from 1907 up to
pal League convention besides the the present time this city had not
A marked improvement along muCelery City, and they immediately voted one cent of appropriationto-' sical lines could be noticed by any
wards .the upbuildingof Holland’i
---------- music lover who attended the concorraled the Holland mayor and
had been ; cert given Monday night by the
showed him that the conventionhad piid out of the earnings and that!H ope College Orcheetra.
other funds In the city were temperBruho
been promised to Kalamazoo the
augmiented by borrowing from MeineckT^h! Ts^nJtnSor of
HuBf
year before. That being the case the sur.
rplus in the light
I violin fa the Hope College School.
who
Music, has been drillingthe~ new^
Mr. Stephan did not feel himself
r L!M^T*fCy b®okk®®P- ^ organized Hope College Orcheacalled upon to spoil
promise
ng, and I could not make them be- tra. Their painiUking rehearsals
made in good faith, but immediately
heve that with the lowest light and! rendered them a rich reward in the
had the Kalamazoo delegates pledge
Holland high quality of their (performance
themselves to hold the meeting in could still do all these things,”
| of Monday evening.
ceivfed so

nf ink

1

bond8
paid

_w

water0101120030

.

ft"1’..!!?

1

fund.'

m4ny

I
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0LDSMQBILE &CIPSED .MODELS
^iorEvEM KEQUmEMENT

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

'OVTSDOMY, comfortable, and
the Delivery Much

The Service is.'Saperior and

extremely serviceable fiveipassengersedan for those who
jprefer an all-seasonfamily car of

Quicker via ^Electric.

The Model 37-B
“Six”

Sedan

.moderate size and moderate price.

GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE GREEK

lluuxuriousvejour upholstery

KALAMAZOO

tharmennes with the smartly cojored

ANN ARBOR

JACKSON
DETROIT

TOLEDO
LANSING

CLEVELAND
QWOSSO

.

textercor. Pleasing interior lighting

arrangements, variable heating
device and silent window lifters
indicate the wealth of appointments
£rat add to the desirability of this

model

Michigan Railroad Co.
SBPQJtT or THE OOXDITMH'O*

BeierraBank

i

82.408,411.77
at H-tUand, Michigan,at Uu elst* #f bull.
LIABILITIES
i*. 1030,
called for by ;Uit
Capital Stock Paid
9100,000.00
the CommiMioner it tha Banking Depart
Surplus
20.000.p0
iBent.
CadlridedProflta,
40,216.49
Oonuhercial 1
Oo«meroUl Deppelte, tie.:
Loane and Diaconnta, via:
CommercialDepoaiU
*a Bacvwd br ealSubject to
9449,246.88
«15, 000.00
Demand Certificate! /
• 007, 274.41
of
887,412.44
OertMefi
8,825.94
,9712,274.41
'^Totale

Fund
net

RE8OUB0ES

Check

lateral

ib-Unewmred

Deposit
Check*

,

Total
«

SaTinge

*

9788,985.26
9788,985.28
Baring* Depoiita, rls.:
BoA Account* — Subjectto
eatings By-Laws 91,468,181.02

Be cured by eolecured
as*1

8^70, 004.12
100,000.00

Total

91.182.278.53

_

Coarnsrcial
a Real Mala Mort-

SSW

Bopdf

5.800.01

Total* 918,840.00
itriapi
a Real Eetata

b

Mortgages *468,916.84
Mnniclpsl Bond*

aflee
d U.
Bonds and

22,600.00
C*r-

i*

B.

tbfiotfasof lodebUi-

neu

in

f other

oflee

Bends

168.929.00

146*38.00

or

moHiQAN, ,2•‘0,41,•7T

Oeamtjr «f Ottawa— u.

business

many

mobile

Coupe.

Its

appearance is

decidedlydsmartwithout sacrificeof
dignity. Ipdetails and
it

appointments

closdf follows the “six” sedan.
Besides its

commodious seating

arrangements for three, a disappear-

ing auxiliary seat, which faces

\
V

A

is

provided.

The Model jt-B Coupe, also built on
the standard Olt’j mobile "6” chassis
is priced

at

f,

o. b.

Laming

I. H. J. Luidene,Cashierof tbs abora
named hank, do solemnly swear that ths
abora statemsad la tru# to tha bast of __
knowledge and belief and correctly repre•enU the tne Mata of the sereral matter*
therein eonUined. as shown by the books of
tha bank.
H. 1. LUIDENS, Cashier.
Snbacribedand rwera to before me this
10th day of May, 16*6.
William 3. Waatraer,

The New Model 45-B
“Eight” Sedan

|fy commissionexpires Jan. S, 1921.

—

9807,016.64

Federal
Bank

am# cities

95,820.87
ToUl Cash on hand 29.1S4.64

Total.

91d2,709.98
Sitings
Due from Federal Re•err#
941.970.11

is

the

first

model

announcement

that hundreds of

of the four-door type, built with a

Resertes, ris.:

Oommerclsl
Dos from
.
Raserre
966.217.92
Due from Banks la Re-

•k of a

Oldsmobile “Eight” chassis, it is
an extremely roomy 7-passengercar

DIEKEMA
ISAAC MARSIUE,
DANIEL TEN CATE,
O. J.

9789.176*4

THIS

Oldsmobileenthusiasts have asked
us to build— a sedan on the famous

Votary PnblL.
Correct A Meet

Totals

of

obvians advantages of the Olds-

forward,
91,453,181.02

812, 709 4«)

War Savings and
and Thlrlt Stsmpe 840.09

g Other

man

98.458,181.02

Bonds, Mortgagai and ftseurltlea,til.:

gages

the

Alike, are attracted by the

94*0,004.12

Tolale

f

b. Lansing

YXILADY and

Xtf

M

:A«M, Mv

f. 0.

8,600.00

ToUl

State Baafc

Tlltt Model 37-B Sedan, mounted on
;?nc dependablestandard
'j(S“ ..cfumi's, is priced at

-

very wide continuous front seat and

two disappearing auxiliary

PERSONALS
•Mr. and Mr*. T. Van Dyke and
daughter Joan and and son Gerald

the rear

compartment

.

seats in
eif

and Mina Marion Woifert from
Grand Rapids motored to

this city

Saturday.
Mra, Hannah Loveland visited her
sister Saturday in Muskegon. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. A. Fonger and
Doe from Banka In
Resort# cltlas 171,848.46
George Fonger and Mrs. Hannah
Exchanges for
Loveland ail motored to Holland to
Clearing House 14.697.49
take the latter back to her home.
ToUl Oaah on Hand 29,741.79
Mr. and Mra. D. J. Dir Saar and
Total# ^9257,841.05
the Miaaea Bee Du Saar and Ruth
Mulder motored to Grand Haven,
9860,545.98
Spring Lake and Muskegon for over
Combined 10000010. rls:
the week end.
- . ~ 194.19
Contractor Fritz Jonkman was in
bIS^^Hou.#
15. 000.00
Furniture and FUUres
15.000.00 Grand Rapids on businessMonday
Mra. L. E. Van Drezer has returnMd eth"
4,776.41 ed to Holland after spending the
Stock in Federal
winter in Ypailantj

.

Grand Haven

health. —

D. B. Thompson lhas left for Saginow'-to attend a meeting of the
State Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
Hawns as delegate from the Holland
chaffer.

P

(Standard Time)

right is reserved ito

in

Misses Leatha Lamphere and

Chicago Steamer

The

1

J

.

..

r

GRAHAM

m~~1~

Friday

^Hander with year Smdte Dry Gleaned. Try onr
Superior Dry Cleaniaqfranid Laundry Work.

Phone 1142

HOLLAND MAY
Wo
___
Mr. GET
MUNICIPAL
T&z. LEAOra convbst-n

WA,
something for Holland when the ocTWWiiily OMtipied by R. Somer’s
family, pjr. and Mrs. Pwper moved casion presented itself.
to Iceland from Holland.
The newly elected mayor only
T)r. Jaa. F. Zwemer Iteft
....
Tor 'IoVa'tn the interestsof the Wes- went wrth the mt®nt«on to listen and
hrni 'TMdlogical Seminary.
get an earful of information, but he
Born‘lo Mr. and Mi».'Herbert
lli».'Hei
Van
TDort of Ifacatawa
PwHc—
............
r- a-» girl.,. noticed that Kalamasoo delegates
Hr. and Mrs. Waller I. Lillie re- were plugging for the conventionfor
burned 'from an extended sojourn in
next year, and he immediately got
California. Mr. LQRe is much 1m-

Gentlemenvs S«ks OtfT Speciality

WEST MICH.

Co.

Mo.r^b w-

tluring iVe'ltiat week Mr. vtA'Ifra.
John
obn Piepe^ mave occupied their
bom*
nua in Zdeltand. which
until

Draperiss^MtlMwesetc.

t\

Auto

rived in 2eelaiW Monday and
osaking a short <tay with

READY FOR BUSINESS
Dry Cleaning
Gentlemen’s Snits«

’Fctcr

|

*

Bank

D. B.
Corner Central Aoe. and 1th

St.

The Model 43$ ^cylinderOldsmobileSedan <5 priced
f.o. A.
Lamu,^

«

at

’

THOMPSON
telephone

1631

ROAD

PROGRAM ARRANGED MONDAY NIGHT
KILLED AS AUTO
FOR DECORATION DAY EXERCISES
TURNS TURTLE ON
SEVERAL COMMITTEES ARE REQUESTED TO ACT AS PROMPTLY
ZEELAND
AS THE TIME LEFT IS VERY SHORT
Tlw Exercuc. Will Again Be Held in the Morning; Memorial Day Service.
For the Vets To Be Held ie. MethodistChurch Sunda^ May 30

r

PreliminaryDecorationDay meetings have always been elimly attended, but Monday evening quite a respectable crowd gathered at the G.
A. R. hall to take preliminaryatepa towards celebrating Memorial Day
properly and for the purpose of appointingthe necessary committees in
whose power it will be to either make the day a success or a failure.
Prompt work on the part of the committees is requested .*s the
time is already short, and a great deal of work is to be done.
The flower committee especially will have its hands full to get the
necessary floral tributes for the occasion.
There has not been a year in the memory of anyone here when
foliage, lettingalone flowers, were so late in putting in an appearance.
Jack Frost has held sway till within 15 days of Decoration Day,
and only the warm rain of the last two days has given nature an incentive to start things growing.
For many years the Decorationday exercises have been held in the
afternoon. In fact this can be said to have occurredsince the time that the
day was observed in this city.
Last year however a change was requested and the exercises were
held in the morning. This new order of things met with such general approval and turned out ao satisfactorilythat this year too the exercises
will again be held in the morning. It » very doubtfulif Holland wiH ever
change back to the the afternoon exercises.
On Sunday, May 30th Memorial Services will be conducted at the
M. E. church, the Rev. G. B. Fleming preaching the sermon to the boys
in Blue, Spanish War veterans and the World War soldiers,and the auxiliary bodies connected with the G. R. R. Post and the Willard G. Leenhouts
Post. These bodies will gather at G. A. R. hall at 9 o’clock a. m. and will
march to the church in time for the exercises to be held there.

t

The DecorationDay meeting Monday evening was presided over
by Mayor

j£.

A. Mulder acting as secretary.

P. Stephan, with B.

The program as arranged is practically complete. A few minor
changes may be made however. The program follows:
PrMident ...............................
..... Mayor E. P. Stephen
Chaplain ............................ rii ....... Rev. G. B. Fleming
Reader ..................... ..............Harold James Damatre
.

Orator .................................. .k.Hon. MUo D. Campbell
Marahal .................... ................rr; ........ J. Hotnfeld

Bugler .......................................... George Mooney

COMMITTEES

read and

89.69 Mathew Addy Co., coal
------- 426.00 «
4.0Q Main Island Creek Cod Oj., cod
408.60
4.00 j McMarier-Carr Supply Co., shovel.
4.00 I and wrenches -• <t:
la
1.65 iCranddT Packing Co., packing----8.64
pulwry Sewer 0 nil nance, bring Ordinance No. .Dick
203.60 KdamatooLoom Leaf Binder o.. die80S, and presented agreement,waiving Mr- 1
i-*— r
11.00 count ------- --------1.66
One man killed and ons man quite Tic* j* noI^cc "V* ewytbing«1m necessary ' H. Burrougba. garage rent
8.00 Fbatoria Ine.r Lamp Dlv.
64.77
, to come under said ordinance and have their
4 Bertach Co., rallJaa. B .Clow ASons, fitlnga
68.88'
seriously injured was the toll of
prtml*c*connected wit htbe «aniVanden Berg toa... gattllne
27.00
Jam« Role. Mb# Sohar
.78 Travelers wNtanco Co,, ftfsurance. ..
200.41
De Free Hardware Co., .uppliea .......
8.71 Pere MarquetteBy. Co., fgt --641 JT
108.80
76.00
18^66.46
76.00
Allowed and warrants ordered hsuW.
on this side of Borculo.
60.00
The Board of Public Works reported the col86.78 lection of *14,446.60 light, water and main
Mrs. Ida Zuverink. cook
Blakeney
ratirad bumn«.
62.00 sewer fund collections. •'
Mr*. B. Sloot, labor
Accepted an dthe treasurerordered charged
a popcorn and peanut stand on t°£ Mra P. Van Kolken. laundress ............
Lamont, was instantly killed when crate
40.80 with the innount >
public streets.
Henry Geerilng. janitor __________
JuaUee
Van Sehriven reported-a eollectlon
21.14
Referred to the Committeeon Lkeiucs.
his Ford car slid into the ditch And
Roemer Drug Co., hospital and sick
of 826.86 ordinancefines and officers'fees
Thomm Oe Vrlesand others petitionedfor
147.68 and presentedtreasurer's receipt for the
turned turtle,and Dick Mokma, suf- the plsrlnfr ofaeMWt light on 21st St. m d- Vai^dr^Pham,^y,ho3pitid~i^™" 84.20 amount
way between College and Columbia Area
T. Keppel s Sons, coal ____
___
Accepted and’ the treasurer ordered charged
121.60
fered a fracture of his upper left ^Referredto the Committeeon Public Light. John 8. Dykatra. crockery ---7.16 with the amount.
J. ynd H. De Jongh, poUtoea ------------City treasurer reported the collection of
.460
The dead
was taken to pie WesternFoundry Co. petitionedfor pep. Superior Pure Ice
Machine Co..
$847.28 from Holland hospital, 660.00 from
7.82 the chief of police for auto liccnM feet, and
the undertakingrooms in Zeeland, track approSmltelythirty ^et" we**
»^LNeWr printinK ................
6.76 126.06. from tie board of public works for city
Superior Foundry
** Ramsey Ca, M. 8. hospital
engineer's services.
and Mr.
was rushed to the Referred to the Committeeon Streets and supplies
Aa
ceeptad and the treasurerordered charged
28.08
Crosswalks.
118.48 with the amount
of his Haughter, Mrs. Van
AlUrt feURWdir!
The hospital board submittedthe annual
10.18
Du Mss Bros., merchandise
18.21 report for the year ending April 1, 1620, asLeeuwen, College avenue, where the
Model Drug Store,brushes
lows:
.60
De Free Hardware Co., supplies ______
18.12 No. of operations performed
261;
fracture was reduced by Dr. WestNo. of obstetricaleases
86
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
210 No. of medimsl cases ____ ___
Crosswalka ‘
_... si:
rate.
100.66 No. of accident eases
21:
Wiled for appoint.
72.92
The accident was witnessed by Alth* »««• of city Inspector
Bobbert Broa. meats and vegetables 68.17 Total No. ef patients cared forMaple Grove Dairy, tlcekts
Operating
80.00
len Streur of this city who came on
Pliet State Bank, poor orders ___ _
110.00 Paid for nurses' salaries
6 6400.00
^C‘enrk
******
the
v 8.88 Provisions
2,67447
behind the
large milling Legion.
election par*
room supplies
. 1.246.24
7.00 EUetrie service ____
666.27"
truck was on its way from Zeeland
----- ----- 2.26 Gas
17.48
Fuel --------------------------- 618.87Janitor ..........................
-447.70
Miscellaneous (Utchw^M* lundir.
repairs, etc.) ___________________ 2,621.68:
Mr. Streur. The Ford, coining from
»**«» to every community
to well known to require elaboration
Lamont and on its way to Holland,!
G! Van Schclvcn, labor,lumbar. atc._
City of Holland, rant
Thoa. Klomparena, rent

„

pctFtions
ONS AND ACCOUNTS

“
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Albert

—

an

Ma

----

-John J. Cappon, E. P. Davis , Jacob Lokker, J. Riemersma,
Charles H. Me Brule
Finance — Henry Winter, Otto P. Kramer and Henry Losdena.
Invitation aud- Program— Dr. A. Leenhouts,B. A. Mulder, Thoe. N. Robin*>n, W. O, Van Eyck, G. Van Schelven and M. Vahde Water
Flowers and Decorations — Harry Poeabnrg, Fred T. ftfilee,E- E. Fell, G.
W. Kooyers, Henry Van Lante, J. Van Bragt, F. Beeuwkea
Grounds — Herman Waltman, A. Postma* Henry Woudstre, -Eugene
Goudeau, Pater Daautra
Music— Arend Sierama, Ed Stephan, George Moomey, John Van Vyven,

--

:

man ^

wnuam

,

•

J.

””

”

^

W

1

'

urn.

man

A

iTtiw
plant

Mokma

•

ModelS

home

wTj::

3

—

____

W

ESS*1.

Ford. A

---------

hoii'isriirv^

'

.Jt*#**

»J1

tried to pass it. Mr. Streur belie*- 1 Theee young men, however,etated' that It
waa impoaeible to maintain a band anl*** Accepted and filed.
: ‘.‘fiw.oo'
es that Mr. Blakeney lost control of mme ojjanlaatlon tmuH rim It U
MdtheWater
his car. It slid along for about 75 They, therefore,euggeated and requested that courem reported recommendingthat
dty
811,881.64
our poet eboul dal low the band to naa It*
feet and 'then sagged into the ditch
take up with Paid for building additionto kitchen.
Ariahtag
nurses'
apartments
/
“•ttor of enand tumbled over. When rescued,
JMNlng the culvert at or near the intersection furnishings ____ __ ______ 8859 28Blakeney was under water, but it is
AdopUd
and
.
*2*38} Ave. and 22nd St
AdOptMOa
, Thj derk^reported
that at a meeting of
believed that he died before he
*h?1§2ard, of Ppliro nnd Fire Commlsaioners
struck the water. He was caught
COMMUNICATIONSFBO M BOARDS AND held 4(onday,May I. 1820, the chief of the
between the broken car and the
fire departmretsubmitted his annual report
CITY OFFICERS.
of the Are departmentfor the year ending
steering gear.
May 1. 1029, which waa adopted by the board
Mr. Streur and the men on the
~ -S2E? to szri
ilhfigi BIAeeIpSd,jSfl{rfdto ^ Cominon Couno11*
truck immediately gave assistance,
to 5* Common Cound
The cleric reported that at a meeting of th*
but the driver of the machine waa chaal^ rorh of the' initm^e^u*^? did
°f PoUee and1 FTre Commissioners
held
already
belong
to
any
members
of
the
band
dead when extricated from the car.
d°f^ ur

00

bJ?S cS^&S

Snrini

and

^

.f

_

While quite

is

,

y^

tt,

ass?

John^Nli

W

*Ae fibs captains 875 per year,

riMjubk*t to the approval of the Common

—
_

• Approved.*
The d*A submitted he following from the

yyt.

the county Of Otsrwa.
®cho°ta of th* City of Holland,

.....

'

—<•

?»?dSk

THE PROCESSION

—

Eleventh aJ^TSS

American Legion Band
Holland Fire Department

00

*»!*

pn

School Children
Girl Scouts (Decorators)
Boy Scouts (Decorators)

n

8^

End

-"‘7

___

™

UmTomL

__

A?'

of the Civil War
Relief Corpt
American Legion, World War Soldiers, Sailors
and Marinas Woman’s Auxiliary of American Legion.
Ambulance in charge of Boy Scouts
Citizens in Vehicles

Women’s

nue, and this

„„T?vift5r€8^l1 cl<*e at !2 O’clock
on that day.and will remain closed
?tr58t °* the afternoon. The
Weet Enders act as a unit Tn this

matter. What

SUmkrd Grocer Cok"lS» b!S.

sack
G. Vo*.
oa. gasoline

S. The nature of the buaineM ia nff»n.iv»

r^Vth'e S^dUtTXnltV^
ehorchee .^Mlnx

the rest of <the busl-

cy

^

.

'•

•

•'

>

Song by the Audience, cornet leading.
Bugle Signal. Dirge by Band. Salute by Colors. Placing of
the Flowers upon scattered grave# throughout Cemeteries. Return
of Decoratorsto Monument Square.
Decoration of Banner containing the names of oar absent Heroes
of the World War and appropriateexercises incident thereto.
Return of Decoratorsto Monument Square.
Observance of Memorial Day — Post Commander.
Invocation, Rev. G. B. Fleming.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, Herald James Damstra.
Roll of Departed Comrades of the Civil, Spanish and World Wart,
buried in our
^
Dirge by band. Salute by Colors. Decorating of gravas in Monument Square.
Song — “Tenting Tonight on tha Old Camp Ground,” Prof. J. B.
Nykark and Quartet.
Roll of the Absent Dead, as inacribad on the Mounmeai.
Dirge by Band. Saluta by Colors. Dacorating of Monnmont in
honor of the Absent Dead, by Sons and Daughters of the U. S. W. V.
Firing of Military Saluto—Squadof U. S. W. V.
Tape — George Moomey.
Benediction—Rev. G. B. Fleming.

ordere*

cemeteries.

WAS

MAN

who

How

^

~

that the aame eourae aa heretofore pursued
th* dirtribution.of the city funds

Adopted.*
followx^i.

'

^

^

;,

HAVE BEEN MARRIED
FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS

HlJtu

ate

X SS

Steffi

^

!!sr

—

•rT

B*rkema

J

Lawranse.

tuck CommercialRecord.

£

m.

V

wS±T:,oD,'“1"1

Neya— Prins and Bins—

Dm-

2.

ctark reported that at a board of healtl*.
meeting held May 8. 1920, the following sched-inspector wera-

dytl“

SUi**

aJh

^

X

10

“•

^

om“

'*

•»*

“J1

S-'

hygenie conditions in the dty, and obey alF

m

the

following coni tables*

Vaif"L
wlth Fr«n»c
Van Ry a£s
and w1mnnoADr,nciple
William Vbacr as sureties:
Ed*
Bredesreg prindpls with John Lampsn aaf
Mrs. Anns Bredeweg as suretiss : Bcrtus
Streur principlewith John Bartels and Henry

Bonds and suretiesapproved.
Presented oaths of office of
Charles H.'McBrldc. city attorney,and W. (X

The c«f>

Koola. health officer.
Accepted and filed.

MOTIONS AND RRSOLUTIONS.
Aid. Lawrence .moved that a sidewalk beconstructed on the north fid* of TWfth St
betweenVan Raalte Ave. and Harrison Avs.^
where the same haa not as yet been laid.
AM. Prins moved as a substitute motionthat the mater be referred to the Committee
on Sidswalka.
Said mbdtute motion prevailed.
The dty attorney reportedthat an offer had
sen received by him for th* purehase of the
Ann is property at No. 278 W. 10th St and
recommended that the matter be referred to
the dty attorney and Committeeon Poor.

AM- Lawrene# moved that the Committee

Jjcklu

5=^——
J

F<sa
On motion of

Aid. Kammeraad.
Matter of kalsomlnlng and cleaning at th*

;

^

bXstv^-1^

iSTteuS-

Approved.

“d

JWtJ8"*

“d

TS. ^

-iJTtA z

Two-thirds of tha aldermen elect voting
Utoefore by ayes and nays aa follows:
Ayes Brieve, Vanden Brink. Kammeraad

The clerk submitted

ZZ

__

MbSSr

Haven

-

vt,l£li?e,^SuSs.,

a

by

“J2r:
d,rw<d

-ST'SK

di^uSg^

W.

company

now

WZ

*Lf!rboT_.,m *

™t***~.

rTrt®d faring

FWk*"? F\°f

Haven home
Home

Z

----

eierk'i^.

$£&

Aid. Dykatra.

“tei,..b'tersro*s
Adopted.

Z"*1^

fit

how

and has made

On motion of

A

I

• P^ter ;K°nin& died Sunday night
The Committeeon. recta and Croaawalka,
in Gitand Rapids at the age of 82 to whom waa referred the petition for the
yean. Mr. Koning was formerly a £’7dinu. ‘n.d vra^riln* of 18th fit. between
“ri tlw P. M. railway, reresidentof this city, at one time ported adrialng against
the uae of gravel and
serving as city marshal. He is sur- recommended that the clerk be inatructod to
vived by four duMren: Harry and
0W,"m on
rireet to
^-romlttee On Btreeeta and
James of Grand Rapids, Mrs. George Oi^alka on Wadnejday.
May 12. 1820. at
L. Densmore of Grandville and Mfl.
kind
“,i '“,co"
Charles D. Manbeek of Chicago.
Adopted.
The funeral waa held Thursday The
Committee on Streeta and Croaawalka
afternoon from Nibbelink* Under™f!!"d the petition aigned by
taking rooms. Burial waa in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

ONE DAY
AND POOR THE NEXT Mn.
v"

m?r*nd

‘

..

TO BE SUCCEEDED
BY HOLLAND

«• Cross. Circuit
B«al of said Court at the City
H*T«n this 22nd day of April, A. D.

J,ud*,>

’

101.17 b, rwrded In ht. i^iort took in oU h-tltT
48.60
2!he'we^<d,,vtetat»K,Wk8tvto
,n*Pectof
88.00
£8 mon.U,, of J*”1®' Jnta.
1840 August and September, and one* each month
01 the year, apd
80.00
Ch,8f «n*1neer..
J00 00 roport nude of each market and condition of80.00 •*m« end contents,and recorded.
70.00
70.00
- 70.00 romate in Alleys or on premisesor vacant
02.60
olt* nfter same have
•2.60
. 62.60 been cleaned by scavenger, and are that they
Properly limed, and that wch vwlu
67.60
®faJn»t the entrance of flies report1640
«fi.t^!^f,,U8 numb®r of e“ bvault inspected
60.87
nu.
'.t;
Inspect and report to health officer each
month and oftener If required,the condition

Vorhorrt. steno ______

nameiy, 2V4 per cent on drily balances, and

CITY MARSHAL DIES

Mrs.

joftr.

*on,n*' rteno ------1'
Gerrit Appledora; treat. ___
N'n. Fanate eiericai work

FORMER HOLLAND

On
Mn.

ro,ta

on or before the first Monday of July of each

KimST?

giyan the matter ‘J. UraSaT’lkfi?-- ---------.-•••
J. Den Uvl,' labor
Sllkkera,labor Z!
The Committee further reported that It ia Fred
not their intentionto
Standard Clarence Laman, labor ..
OU Co. coming to our city, hut that another
kfV00. ft* «me should b* secured.
Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Maxted Thurs- The Cominittse for Olalmi and Accounts reday celebratedthe 57th anniversary ported haring examined tha following claims w. J. Crabb, labor
S' w“n Wl>ron.labor
of their marriage at their home in and recommendedpayment thereof:
R. Overweg. clerk ______________| ikao H. Wasilnk,labor
this city.
account of the poor Josie Van Zantsn, asst,
A.
Vender Heljabor
87 so
4145
health of
Maxted, the day was C. H. McBride, attorney ----gent venr quietly.
L. O. Appledom, treasurer __________43 60
C. Nibbelink. assessor ________________
117
French of Jackson, -daughter of the Martha Prakken, services------------- 12.50
Jerry
Boernna.
Janitor
_____________
5500 A. Hollebaum.labor
aged couple, came to Holland to help
Weerd Auto Co., auto
John Vender Berg, poor din '
41.25 Holleman-De
her parents observe the day.
repairs ..............
B. B. Godfrey, health officer.
69.69
Mr. Maxted ia 80 yean old and is Alma Koertge, dty nurse
62.50
RICH
Joseph Warner, aid May. 1820 .....
20.C0
',S7.K}iy*
in e°oi health.
AnnU. aid. May. 1820
30.00
Maxted
is 77 yean old. The A. H. Brinkman, fgt. and etg .........
I
241
uncertain are the affairs of
couple
have
been
living in Holland Metal Office Furn. Co., filing
127.00
life and
evanescent is wealth
P. W., real, fuss and lights..1,141.66
L. B. Dalman,
has been in and joy! On Wednesday J. A. Koch- for 14 year*. They were married 57 B.
BurroughsAdding Machine Co., art.
charge of the Grand Haven agency er was a wealthy man possessing in yean ago in Tewama, Ionia county.
to machine
6.20
of the Home Furnace Co. of Holland
They have four children: the Misses
6.60
his own right two sacks of potatoes
8.00
since leaving the army service somewhich he carelessly exhibited to sunHc,,*nd’ Mrt* W. L.
81.86
Pi“° C°- mriorTwd
thing over a year ago, has taken the dry persons, thereby tempting the French of Jackson, and D. B. Maxted
88.00
14.60
agency of the
in Benton cupidity and rousing the criminal in- of Jackson; also -six grandchildren.
77.81
Harbor and leaves for there today. stincts of some burglariousindivid100.46
Mr. Dalman has worked up a splen- ual, who broke open the back door of
The Odd Fellows will give a dance
88.96
Fred I^huls. teem ------- ----140.40
did business for his company in Gr. the store, and with the skill which
ffay 21’
their hall
107.88 Elliott Co:, strainer ZZ/’,
?*
Haven
a host of comes of practiceselected the arA. fa
Alderink. labor ------ ---------------------61.00
B. Coster, labor -----------------6100
friends in that city. As a result of ticles combining greatest value with
,,,d ,,,mi,ie,
Wm. Roeloft,labor ............... ........
61.00
Mr. Dalman’* efforts, many a Grand the least bulk. Thursday morning
Ploeg, labor ----51.00
COlOttW COUNCIL
is
heated
a Mr. Kocker opened the store, took
g: J* Ten Brinke. labor
4.40
meter*
Wm. Ten^Brinke,labor
» Elec. Su|
4.40
furnace. Mr. Dalman will be in the awful catastrophewhich had
G. Van Wleren, labor
4.60
succeeded at Grand
by Hen befallen him, and called the' police. «nd was called to order by the mayor.
J. Tripp, labor --------4.60
6.00
1,88441
.

J

Silted
wych.Ux
•» ennually
delivered to the dty treasurer for collection

8 44
«««• t* d«ty
4.00 y?. ! ' nM* ^ad P- Jf.. Unle— otherwise dl'1.89 rorteASunday. excepted,*nd make an item.
ff f11, T8pkvortInspections done

g«n

D#
Distribution of Flowers to Decorators at West Entrance. Assignment in Pilgrim Home and South Side Cemeteries to graves of all
Deceased Soldiers. Also grave of Dr. A .Van Raalta.
Forming of procession. March to Monument Square. Placing of

'S'mS

providedfor In raid stlpulatloii:
to be spread upon tha tax rolls of said dty

clrirne^^^

announced.

Van Schelven of A. C. Van Raalta Post,
G. A. R-

.

The toilo^ng
Bomd
^ork« nt a meeting >4ld
J06O, were ordered certifiedto .u
"f
the cSmnJi
Jwnril for payment:
Abe Aauta, supt. ___________

Awcpted and Sled.

the-city
d0 ab°«‘
^“Jf^ojiday
matter has not yet

rsew? r

Allowed and warrants ordered

RCTORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Hyland.

Duty ef city Inspector

246

^

at time of church *er-

^

.66

1

a

EXERCISES AT “PILGRIM HOME” CEMETERY

“C:
__

„

Stoe°r"?

week Thursday

will be
the first time -that the plan will be
tried out.

H

in1?,

tStm

Day

Second Division
Holland Martini Band
United Spanish War Veterans
A. C. Van Raalta Poet, G. A. R. and Veterans

Colors.

«

__

^

C,ty

«nIlr^;«Jr?LhfV8

meZnl

WEST ENDEB8 TO

^

“ri rofused to
60.00
66.00
is.
60.00
f0ori“.,h8 «*Urnrie* and budget of too
66.00 Swm
PjihMe ftiools of sHd City of Holland, i*
06.67 provldadfor in said budget and esUmatee,
68 60
8.00
WlfcroM. A4»iputaiion has bare mad* amt
•8.60
entered Into between ths respective parties,
which stipulationia now on file In said
therefore, being willing that speedy
946.40
justice
should be done in this behalf do
1.00
mand
and
firmly enjoin that immsdlstely
.60
12.00 tor the receiptof this writ you do cauae to’
82.64 he sprtpd upon the taxable property of said’

xx’(r.zr”,“-

City. Officials

.2

^

S-

^-Jrk

ai

First Division

............

C°,BSSoSSEn ^

"*{«•
r-ext meeting of the Irajmetn
be he d at Detroit May 12, 18 and 14, 1620
ue rouw Electric Co.,«rU*t**~y-~
batteriea
Thif memory of the ill-fated steamOn motion of Aid. Wierama the mayor and ®Wrw*r Poatar Service,elgna
were authorialto attendX
John De Vries, flraman
er Pere Marquette 3 which sank at
L. Steketoe fireman ------------Ludmgton last winter will live in the
48.76
*** rihera petitioned Sam AIUmlee.fireman __ _ ___
- 4S.1I
steamer Pere Marquette 8. The whls
M. Kammeraad, fireman ....
48 76
tJe formeriy on the 3 was saved and on
John Velthart. fireman __ "
11.26
Bremen
__________
_
installedon the 8. The boat has be81.26
10 Comm,tt*
«uri Croea- 5* J*8. ****** fireman __________
8146
its season’s run between Manis“• Beckman, fireman ._
81.26
W. R. Bum and C. R. Huntley petitioned L. Kamerling.fireman
tee, Ludmgton and Milwaukee, after
61 26
for the coostructlon of a concrete
“• y«>der Ble. fireman
spending the winter at Manistee.
11.26
on^Eleventh8L from Pint Ave. west to the Hr Lokker,fireman
61.26
R. Kramer, fireman ™.:
81.26
ClfiSSki 10
C°,W*ittMon
Mid M. Kuite, flraman . ......
48.76
J* Gravwhood. fireman
46.76
folwT“ W’ Whlte ,nd othen P^ltiooed as Jeck Knoll, flraman _____
48.76
Jamaa Cook, fireman ______
48 76
John Streur, fireman ...
11.26
Ed Streur. fireman
8146
Intereatad.aak your carefulconsiderationeon "V B,*ndt,fireman ____
11.26
John Belntema.fireman
51.25
,
Merchants will onelljr object to”
G. Van Hoften, fireman
81.26
close their places of business every
H
£ °lmp*r/n»' fireman
61
26
Thera'am1*™'“n^.d5*ire to Protest against It. S' Jf*8**8' Bremen _______
1 nursday afternoon, beginning thia
1146
B. Vender Water, fireman
s^*,
8146
O. Ter Vrw. rari. chief "
67.60
* rally of an InC. Blom, Jr., chief ....
John Langcvelt. sub driwT.; ----- 162 60
17.80
rob driver ...____
stores and meat markets of the West
27.76
he b**utiful P*rk «cro*« ti»
6.46
S"'hoM.c»End, includingall those places of
,
C. S eketee,
washing
4.26
* eoagerted with trafficat o' “• Y«*tenbroek,repairing funnel
businesslocated west of River ave-

HAVE HALT HOLIDAY

ORDER OF PROCESSION

^

_____

SXSSSrXS nni’

01

At the dose of the exercises in Centennial Perk the Procession will
form under the direction of the Marshal and his assistants,aa follows:
1st. Division— Tenth Street, the Right resting on River Ave.
2nd Division— Central Ave., the Right resting on Tenth St
3rd Division— River Ave., the Right resting on Tenth St.
Line of March — West on Tenth Street to River Avenue, North on
River Avenne to Eighth St, East on Eighth St. to Columbia Avenue, South
on Columbia Avenue to Ninth Street, where the processionwill disband
end conveyancesbe in waiting for those who are to take part in tke exercises at PUgrim Home Cemetery.
Automobiles and carriages are urgently requested to vacate the
streets when and where the procession is being formed.

^

will

rr

ter

£;

.

^

M

Gerrit

filed.

:

&8£

Commander

—
—

______

seriously injured,it
-T-— fWMapIsfpsf^..HP IMP
expected that Mr. Mokma will re- The poet has no funds of its own extent • Weller Nurserise -----Co. .trees and bulibs
jmall
amount
which It has raisedUd ZTSd!
cover.
He
is
76
year*
old
and
the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk ----B*P
wlre.......
Conveyance— John Boone, Andrew Klomparena, Seth Nibbelink, Wm. H.* shock waa a severe one for hhn. He Horw^rPUt,K*“rfwffurn,«h,*»f•
llshts and labor ___
Orr, A Barnum, S. L. Henkle, D. B. Thompson
formerly lived in Holland and is a
John Van Bragt. fgt and lima.. ...
brother of the late G. W. Mokma,
PROGRAM OF EXERCISES
for many years cashier of the First
Allowedand warrants ordered Issued
State Bank. He had been spending
In Centonnial park /
“«««•
CENTENNIAL PARK, 9 A M. 4
some time with his son who is a min*»10 that, while It
ister in Lamont, and was op his way “"JR to this extent .that' it >»* Pledged Its
“Hail Columbia” ........ American Legion Band, J. Van Vyven, Leader to Holland to spend some time with
Opening Remarks ....... .By Mayor E. P. Stephan, Preeidentof the Day
his daughter here. Mr. Blakeney is
Invocation ..................................... Rev. G. B. Fleming
»nd unifom."..'
Selection ...................................
Male Quartte
‘"d hu motLr'f'
a
musical
organisation
such
as
this
band
K0®1!.
Proclamationby the Governor .................Herald James Damstra
DIc^
“Star Spangled Banner” ......................American* Legion Band WHISTLE OF LOST
John Knell Janitor and driver
Addrees ................................... Hon. MUo D. Campbell
Ten Brink, driver „.
CRAFT SOUNDS ON THE
“ Wm •"<l x™. Joe
Sam Plaggenhocf. driver --“America” ......................................... The Audience
PERE MARQUETTE No. 8 .hTuS? .rax.*
“*ht. water and lamp*.

In Charge of

---

--

.

Executive

Officials of the

--------

&*' ss.f’-cs^sasfei

.

------

----

Aku-

J8

8“’

JX.W.Wr.-iiM.’S

.

4

ffjK

-------

-

.....
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Holland City
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OFFERED PRESIDENCY

News

*!*!

PREP. STUDENTS

with the oration entitled, "For Old

COMPETE FOR HONORS

OF LOUISVILLE PRES-

BYTERIAN SEMINARY A

‘

.

ExpiresMay 39—6781

Glory.” The oration, "Carry On" STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# ProbataCourt
by Chas. Loomans, won second
for the County of Ottawa.
place. The $15 appropriated by At a leMktn of aald court held at th*

fair-sixed audience listened to the student council will be squally
Hope Preparatory students distributed among the four winners.
Miss HenriettaKeiser delighted
Dr. John M. Vander Meulen, of day evenfng?^sek ^n^re^ident the audience with a pleasing piano
Oak Park, 111., formerly of Hope
th® A class served as chairman of solo; and Prof. J. B. Nykerk also

„

PAGE SEVEN

Probata office in tha city of Grand Hitch.
In laid county, on the 6th day of May A. D.
1920.
Praaent: Hon.
Probata-

Jm&m

J. Danhof,Judge of

.1 to® evening, and Pro! J. Vander made a few remarks.
In tha Matter cm the Eetat* of
College and pastor of Hope church, | Meulen opened with prayer.
The judges of the contest were:
JOHANNES B. VAN OORT, Daceaeod
In the ladies' contest, ^fias Cyn- Miss Christine Van Raalte, Prof. W. WlHlaai 0. Van Eyck hiring filed la laid
has been extended a call to become
thia Melpolder was awarded first TenHaken and Prof. J. VanderMeul- court hit final adminletration account, and
president of the PresbyterianTheo- place with the oration entitled “For en.
hit petitionpraying for th* atlowinea thereof and for tha aMignmeot ond dlitribution
logical Seminary at Louisville, Ky. the Sake of Humanity." Mias Anna
Sinclair gasoline ana Sinclair of the raaidua of Mid aetata.
Iben captured second honors, her
This informationwas conveyed in an
subject being "The Continent of Op- Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Van
It la Ordered, That iha
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair 28th day of June A. D. 1920 at tea o'clock
announcementmade by .Dr. Vander portunity."
Mr. Oscar Holkeboer waa award- Oils, Holland.
In the forenoon, at laid probate office, be in<
Meulen to his congregationlast Sun- ed first place in the men’s contest
li hereby appointedfor examining end alNo. 7610— Expire* Mey 29

day.
The

't

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tke Probete Court lowing aald account and hearingaald netl-

;

Theological

Seminary

tion;

at

Louisville,Ky., is one of the import-

ant seminaries of the Presbyterian'
denomination. Another former Holland man, Dr.

for

many

Henry E. Doaker, has

GOITRE

years been a member of

the faculty of that institution,hav-

ing been called there a number of

Without Knife or Pain

yeara ago after he had served with
distinctionfor

many

years as a

lor tbe County of Ottnwe.
It ie Further Ordered, That public notice
leeilon of uid court, held it thi
ProbateOttce, in the City of ‘Orend Hiten, thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
In uid county on the 8th day of May A. thta order, for three lueceMlvaweeks pro*
lone to aaid day of hearing. In «h* Holland
D. 1930.
Preterit:Hon. Jamoi J. Danbof,Judge of Oity Newt, a nowepaper printed and elmlated in Mid county.

At e

mem-

or any HI

effect—

Probate.
In the matter of the Eitat* of

copy

JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judg, tf Probate.
NELLIE NIETTWENHUI8E,Doomed
Oora VandeWeter, RegUter of Probata.
TjeeM Dykitra hatlnf Wed in aald court
hU lecond annual administration account*
PROPOSED VACATING OP PART OF BAST
ind hii petition praylns for the allowance
NINTH STinT
thereof

U U

withoat letringhotne-

Ordered, That the

8«tk day of jrane A. D. 1920

ber of the faculty of the Western

iriUioutlot* of time.

ot

at ten o’cloek In the forenoon it itll pro-

TheologicalSeminary.

our riik. GOITRENE offer* by for the nrool

bite office be and ii hereby appointedfor
examining and allowingtaid account and

Too con pfore it

Dr. Vander Menlen did not an- tofooi,mo«t noturol ond •denude foitn blaring laid petiton;
nounce to his congregation at Oak
It
Further Ordered.Tbit public notice
Park whether he would accept the (footment etery orlf looted.It boo o moot r# thereof he given by publication of a copy
appointment or not, but the decision morkoblerecord of enrol — cure* of men, wo of thli order, for three luceoulvi week* pra
will probably be announced in the
lone to laid of hearing in 4he Holland Oity
IMS end children who. before,hod tried tor
near future.
New* a newspaperprinted and circulated la
Dr. Vander Meulen for a number
io«e other method* withoutotoil -cure* of aid county.
of yean past has been identifiedwith
JAMES J. DANHOP.
the Presbyterian denomination, en- the moit obitlnitoceiei of mony yein itond A tru* copy
Judge of Probata.
tering it by way of one of its import- Inff, of outwirdfoitn ond inword foltri,of
Oora Vande Water, RegUter of Probata,
ant churches in Louisville, Ky., hord turnon ond ioft onei.
Expirea May 29 — 664S
where he went after having served
Goitrene it fuinoteed. Money Poiltltely
one of -the largest Reformed churches
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
in New York city. Aa he had done in Refunded If i( doem't do oe offreod. Writ*
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
the Reformed church, he made a •t once for Free Booklet end moit oontinelif
At a aeMion of aald court held at the
name for himself in the Presbyterian
Probata office in the oity of Grand Haven,
church as a great pulpit orator, and teitimonioli you ever reed Hundred* of in aaid county, on the 6th day of May A. I).
the call to the presidencyof the im- cured pitiento
1930.
portant Louisville Seminary is an inPraaent: Hon. Junea J. Danhof. Judge of
Ooltrene Co. 5220 W. 6Srd 8L, Chicago
dication of the standing the former
Probata.
man has acquired in that denominaIn the Matter of the Eitat* of
tion. For the past year or two he
JAMES LAWYER, Daeaued
has been pastor of the Presbyterian
• Beatrice Lawyer,having filed her petition,
church at Oak, Park, 111.
praying that in instrument -. filed In Mid

—

Marooned

Holland, Mich., April 26. 1920
RESOLVED, That the Oonmon Council of
tha City of Holland daama It edviaabl# to v*.
rate, discontinue and aboHih that part o<
Ninth attcet which U bounded and descril.t-l
follow! : Beginning at a point 88 fait
weat and 88 fact north of the intersect iou
of the center linea of Feiirbanka Arena* and
Ninth (Mh) Btroet; running thence wait
along the north Hn* of Ninth street 29*
feet-; thence south 06 feet; thane* eut along
the south lina of Ninth atreet 296 feat to th*
wait Una of FalrbsnkaAvenue; thane* nort*
along the wait line of Palrbankjt Avanua 66
feet to the plaft* of beginning; and further.
RESOLVED. That th* Comma Oouneil of
the eHy of Holland, win meet In the Common Oouneil Rooms In the Oity Hall In th*
Oity of Hollandon Friday, May 18, 19?0»

m

7:80 o’clock p. m. to hear any obJoetUn*
the varottag. discontinuing and abolishing

of said part of East Ninth atreet, as hero-

Mt forth.
By order of

in

the

OcMmon Council

RICHARD OVERWEO,
Oity Olerk.

M 6

6lna. A-29

18 30 37 1920

Expires May

tt-842$

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tki

Pro-

bate Court for tko County tf

OtU-

At e Besslt* ot s«ld Court, held at
the Probtte office in the city of
iJrand Haven in said county, on tho
4th day of May, A. D. 1M6
himself or anybody else.
Present: Hon. James J. Dannof,
A telephone company without sufficient income to meet
court be admittedto Probate m the lail Judge of Probata.
expensesis in just about the same condition as
In the Matter of the Estate of
will and teatament of Mid deemed and that
a man marooned. Without fair rates tele'
Tatnma Vnndan Bosch, DocoMod
WE MUST HAVE phone material can not be bought and wages
dminlitrationof laid Mtate
granted to
Grietje Vanden Bosch Garvey havhmelf
or eome other suitable person.
YOUR SUPPORT can not be paid. Without materialand emi
Adr, For Sales
ng filed in aaid court her final adIt ia Ordered. Thai the
ployees the telephonecan not operate.
IF
:
ministration account and her peti14th day of June A. D. 1920
The
telephone
can
not
get
along
without
TO HAVE THE
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
at ten A. M., at laid ProbateOfficeii hen- tion praying for the allowancetheremoney to meet all necessary expenses any
Kerosene — noticeaibly different. Van
of and for tha assignment and diseasier than you can.
by appointed for hearing aaid petition.
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
It la Further Ordered, That PuMie Notice tribution of the residue of said es• Unless you are fair with the telephonethe
Oils, Holland.
thereof be given by publication of a copy tate
telephone can not give you proper service. So the answer to
It is Ordered, That the
the operation of the telephone is in your hauls. You must
hereof for threa eueceiilvi week* prirloul
even room house, E.
14th day of Jtmo A. D. 1920
decide.
to laid day of bearingin the Holland Oity
End of city. Call after 6:30 P.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatid ia at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
M. C. M. Davis, 99 E. 14th St.
said probate office, be and ia hereby
laid
>
FOR RENT — Ten lota for gardening
appointed for examining and aUowJAMES J. DANHOF,
Share or cash. For sale six room
ng said account and hearing said
A
trua
Judge
of
Probata.
MiemOAN ITATS
TELEPHONC COMPANY
frame house. Small frame barn.
Oora VaadeWater, RegUter af Probate. petition;
Phone 1933, Citx..
It is Further Ordered, That pubMe
No. 8469 — Expire* May 29
notice thereof be given by publicaIf you need a used car, don't fail
tion of a copy of this order, for
.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
to see the Holleman-Ds Weerd Auto
three succeesiveweeks previous to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tnj PrelateCourt
Co. before buying.
•aid day of hearing In the Holland
for the County of Ottawa.
City News a newspaper printed and
FOR SALE — Household'goods now
In the Matter of the Betate af
circul&Ud in said county.
in storage. Sale Saturday only 8
FRED O. ALD WORTH, Deceased
JAMES J. DANHOF,
a. m. to 4 p. m. Everything must go
Nolle* ia hereby given that four month*
A
true
Judge of Probata.
(then. 178 E. 8th St.
from the 8th day of May, A. D. 1920, hav*
Cora Vande Water,
bean
allowed
for
creditora
to
present
their
uvELtum op say affti
FOR SALE — Aeolian piano player
Expires May 22 — 8206
elakna against aaid defeasedto said court
Allowing parts may bsaaassasf
with a large num!>er of rolls
Studio
of examination and adjustment, and that all STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proasms iapiaged at Ihs^lMlf
fits any piano and la in first class
creditor* of said deceased are requiredto bate Court for the County of Ottv
playing condition. For quick sale
presenttheir claima to aaid muH, at tha wi.
Hsfiiri
Up Stairs
> BRAIN
price $115. Inquire of . Harris!
At a session of said Court, held at
probabe office, in tha oity of Grand Haven,
Meyer, Meyer’s Music House, tf
EYES
in Mid county on or before the 8th day of the Probate office in the city of
EARS
of September A. D. 1920, and that said Grand Haven in aaid county, on the
SALE — Good International
NOSE
4th day of May, A. D. 1920
slalma will be heard by aald count on
cook stove. Inquire 240 W. 15tb
THROAT
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof »
Expire* June 6—8860
Taaadajr the 14th day of September A. D.
c4t — Exp. 6-8
ARMS
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probate Court
1920, at ten
dock lii tha forarax
HEART
In the Matter of the Estate of
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Dated May 8. A. D. 1920.
Alic* F. Herbert De Vries
lungs
At a aeaalon of aaid Court, held at the
Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Van
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Continental A CommercialTrust
liver
denberg Bros., DistributorsSinclair Probate Ottce in the Oity of Grand Haven,
Judge of Probate.
and Savings Bank having filed in
in aaid Monty, on tha 18th day of May A.
Oils, Holland.
STOMACH
said court its first annual administraD. 1920.
No. 8874 — Expire* May 29
pancreas
FOR SALE — A1 -horse 5-hoe SuperPrMent: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
tion account, and ita petition praySPLEEN
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
| ior Grain Drill with fertiliser at- of Probata.
STATE OP MIOHIGAN— Th* ProbateCourt ing for the allowance thereof
KIDNEYS
tachment. As good at new; also
Id tha Matter of the Eitat* of
It is Ordered, That the
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
SMALL BOWEL
a 1000 capacity brooder. L Tin1 GBBADDVA FRAAIJUA, Deceased
14th day of Jana A. D. 1920
In the Matter of tha Eateta of
LARGE BOWEL
John DeJong haring died hia petition
at
ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at
HENRY HOLKEBOER, Deceased
FOR SALE — Strawberry plants, $3 prayingthat an instrument filed in aaid
GENITAL ORGANS
said probate office, be and is hereby
Notice
ia
hereby
given
that
four
months
per thousand. John Venhulten, Murt be admittedto Probata aa the last
THIGHS A LEGS
appointed for examining and allowfrom the 8th day of May A. D. 1920 have
R. No. 11.
will and testament of aaid deceased and
ing said account and hearing said
been allowed for creditors to presenttheir
FOR SALK— S paeaenger tearing ear in that adminiatration of said estate be grant- claims against Mid daecMed to Mid court petition;
good condition. Inquire after 8 o'clock ed to hhnaalfor some other suitable perIt is Further Ordered, That public
of examinationand adjustment,and that
•t 116 east 16th street. Ex-5 8
ron.
notice thereof be given by publicaall creditors of said deceased are required
It is Ordered,That tha
tion of a copy of this order, for
to present their claima to said court, at the
12th day of July A. D. 1920
three succeawive weeks previous to
probata
office,
in
tha
oity
of
Grand
Have*
frnVEn back as far as Caesar's time this saying was
at teq A. M.. at said ProbataOfficeis heretaid day of hearing in the Holland
by appointedfor hearing said petition. | in said oounty, on or before tha 8th day of City News a newspaper printed and
used. In later years
substituted for it— “A
September
A.
D.
1920,
and
that
aaid
claims
It is Further Ordered, That Public Nocirculated in eaid county.
tice thereof be gWtn by publication of a will be heard by aaid court on
J man's just as old as he feels.” Taking the^two, and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Ss
Mpy hereof for three sueceiaivs weeks pre- Tuesday th* 14th day of September A.
A true
Judge of Probate.
combining the meaning, we have the true expression,and
1920
at
ten
o'clock
In
th#
forenoon
vious to aaid day of hearing in the Holland
Cora Vande Water,
Oity News, .a newspaper printed and circu- Dated May 8th, A. D. 1920.
Register of Probate.
Chiropractic interpretation—
JAMES J. DANHOF.
*rut 2006 other*
lated in aaid oounty.
Expiree June 5
Judge of Probate.
A true oopy— JAMES J. DANHOF,
man's jut as old as Iris *pme allow* him to feel”
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Circuit Court
all IS
Cora Vanda
Judge of Probete.
for th* Oatmty of Ottawa— In Chancery
ExpiresMay 29—8848
The spinal column is the main conduit through which the
Register of Probate.
Gatina Dok and George Dok,

A man marooned on

a desert island will not get
far without a boat; neither will he be much good to
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Spine
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men

Music

’

teach

nerve cables pass from the brain, and from which the tiny feed-

body. If through abnormal curvature, the bones of the spinal column obstruct the
free flow of the health-givingcurrents from the brain to the
bodily organs, disease results in the orgens so affected.

ers are distributedto every portion of the

.

‘

The Chiropractor adjusts the cause of the trouble, removes

the pressure on the nerves without the use of Drugs or Knife.
This allows Nature to build up the diseased organs or tissues.
I

Health
If
is

there

is

is

Normal.

Disease

is

Abnormal

any abnormal condition present in your body that

causing you saffering,let Chiropractic bring back normal con-

ditions so

you may again enjoy

FREE

VOU

know PadtrewakTf
X “Menuet"— hi* masterful

composition ia world famoai.
But, do yon know that you can
h ^ boy it for 15c — beautifully
printed on tb* bast of
paper — certifiedto b*
' Correct aa th* mas tar
wrote it?
,

That ta the achieve,
meat of Century Car*

Wied EditionShoot

Wo carry the complete

Re Jonge & De Jonge
HOLLAND
Bonn

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree

1:30 to 5 P. M.

daily

-

7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thor, and

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 AJL (• 5

PM.

Bldg.

Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. duly
7

89

to 8 P. M.

Mm. Wed.

inspectit.

title*.
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Monroe Ave.

Chi. Phone 2597
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STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

V*.

Probete Court

Plaintiffs

Abel T. Stewart. Cornelia*Dok,
for the County of Ottawa.
Hsnry Kleyn, and Goorg* Kleyn,
At , ienion of uid ^urt. held at th* and thalr unknown kaira if any,
PlX)bftta 0Mee in the oity o{ 0rtui mrtMt
Daf andante.
Upon th* filing of th* bill of coapla'al
Oils, Holland.
in uid eoanty on the 10th day of May.
in this mm tt being mad* to appear by tha
Expirea June 5— S666
D. 1920.
Affidavitfiled ia thia cm*, that the whereabouts of uid defendant*era either un
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge
known or they are not reatdente of th* atate
for the Oounty of OttaWVr
Probate.
of Michigan,and if dead, that their heirsAt a aeMion of Mid Murt, held at the In the matter of the Rotate of
and the whereabout#of arid heirs ere unProbateOffice In the city of Grand Haven
known :
HENDRIK PYL, DiCMaad
Therefore on motion of Fred T. MU** Atin said county, on the 15th day of Mty A. D.
Henry Pyl having filed In said court hia
torney for the plaintiffit 1* ordered that
1920
petition preying for the farther tdmiasir* the uid defendants and their nnknewo
Present Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge ton of
of „,d deCeniedand
that heir* if any. enter, or esuse to be ca*C- Probata.
the further administration of aaid estate be tered their appearancein aaid reus* wltuin three months from the date of thia nro#..
In the Matter «f tbe EsUts of
granted to Henry Pyl or to *ome other suit
or within twenty days from the time ef aerJBLTJB A. DE VRIES, Daonsad

Van
(

George Berks, having his petition
preringthat an inatrament filed in uid

^•r*rrHorhkin.""Slwp.

Please come 4a anH

Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene— noticeably different
denberg Brw., DistnbutonSinclair

^

Maiic — for 18c you can
•electfrom a complete
catalogue of 2,000compoalt ion«euch famous maeterPieces aa ’ hfrdritih," ’‘It

catalog of 2,000

_

Water

hord'i Dono*,"and practically oil
tbe «h*r aundard classics.

fcood health.

Spinal Analysis

'•M

copy.

able person.

•to

It is Ordered, Thai the
31st day of Jons A. D. 1920

‘l‘n m‘" »

*

court be admitted to Probate aa th* last will
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Mid proand testament of uid deceased and that adbate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
ministration of said ahtat* be granted to
hearing taid petition;
tlnoe ones each week for iix eorteeafT*
Charles H. McBride and Otto P. Kramer or
It la Fnrther Ordered, That public notice week*.
acme other an table person.
thereof he given by publication of a copy
It la Ordered, That the
of this order for three aueeassive weoke
Circuit Judg*
12th day of July A. D. 1980
prerioni to uid day-wf hearing, in th* Hoi- Attorney for Pletatiff.
at lien A. M. at uid ProbateOffice ia hereby appointedfor bearing aald petition. . lend Oity New*, a newspaper printedand A tru* Copy
Anna Van Horeaen,
circulated ia uid county.
It la FartherOrdered, That pnblic notice
Deputy Olerk in Chancery.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
thereof be given by publication of a copy*
Th* above entitledcans* eonrera the tit s
A
tree
Jndg*
of
Probate
hereof for three enoeeuive weeks previous
ot Und
to aaid day of hearingia the Holland City !
ot Probsto,
as follows, to wit:
New* a new
printed and elrenlated in
t one-half (#) of lot Eight (8*
aid county.
Sinclair gasoline
Sinclair in,
(89) in th* said ej'y
of IIolla»>d.
JAMES J.. DANHOF.
; Kerosene— noticeablydifferent.
T. Miles,
A true
‘ Judge of Probate, denbeg: Bro*., Distributors Sinclair Frod
Attorneyfor PlalnfffCor* VandeWeter, Registerof Probate. (Oils, Holland,
j Address — Holland, kick gaa.
i
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New!,

be numbers by childrenunder the Vande Water. A mock marriage was
’:rectionof Mrs. A. Ckrke and Mrs. perfonmed and the evening waa
spent in playing games. Miss Vande
v.hite No. 1 .......... 15 98 C. Dr easel.
V I2t, rod No. 1 ............63.00 Mrs. C. E. Luscomlb and Mrs. •Water received many dainty and
Oats, per bushel ............. 1.19 Madge Luscomb Jones entertained useful gifts. Those present were
Aye ..............
1.76 at their home, 376 Pine avenue, on Mrs. Wm. Strong, Mrs. Eding, Mrs
Wednesday evening in honor of Miss L. J. Mills and the Misses Lucilli
(Feed in ton lots)
Enid Davis and Miss Luella Tedrow Vande Water, Wilma Vande Watei
Corn Meal ...............683.00
miscellaneousstiower. Games Marion Reynolds, Lucile Sherwood
......... .... ol'SSUnd music furnished entertainment Marguerite and Jeane Scheerhorn,
k?
Va«* * * ‘ ’ * ’ * co nn for the evening. The home was dec- Fannie Steketee, Minnie Vande Wat

=

The Holland Market!

5V
i

........

No

1 Feed, per ton
| orated with hearts and flower.. Heer, Emma Parrott, Marguerite Dow
‘
.................. JqnS! freshmentswere served. Miss Davis man, Gertrude Vane Water, Grac
.......... on' (M and Mi“ Tedrow received many U8e' Vande Water and Mrs. Wm. Vand
Water. Dainty refreshments wer
Screenings ......
Oil |4eai .................. 86.00 The members cf the city counci served and a good time was enjoy e
Cotton Seed
' 82.00
of all tboards and city offices by all.
Fred Bocks has moved his famil
Horse Feed ..........
77.00 ^ave ^een 8Tiven an invitation to
back from Flint. Holland still look
Alfalfa Meal . ..... ..... ... 66.00 take Part in the Memorial day pagood to Mr.
•
26% Protein-Krauaedairy feed 82.00 rade' Thf "“ncil. Wednesday even- Mr. and Mrs. Otto G. Kan an
T.lw '
7 , nn ing accepted the invitation and de
20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00
pre,ent in a body,
family will soon leave for Californi
19% Dairy Feed .......... 69.00 gear Doan has written his mother to make their future home. Mi
Scratch Feed, with grit ...... 89.00 that he passed - all examinations Kan has severed his connectionwit
Scratch Feed, no grit ........ 93.00 at the Army station at St. Louis and the Holland Aniline Co. and wil
Thomas Klomparena A
will now receive a year's training in again go in the orange growing busi
Hay, loose ..............
29.00 army service at some point in the ness. A few years ago Mr. Kan cam
here from California.A few -week
Hay, baled ............... 85.00 State of Washington.
Straw
14.00 j0hn Oudermobn, eldest son of ago sold his orange grove at a hand
Molenaar A De
Mr. and Mrs. Stev" Oudemolen and some figure and now he has got th<
Pork ....................... 19 a former "Polar Bear," celebrate< %ee" of going into a still: large
enterprise of that kind. The Kan
Butter, dairy
.............54 his 25th birthdaytoday.
will five in either Pasadena or Lo
Butter, creamery ......... ... .59 ^ flodc of Co-mmonwealth Motors
Angeles, Cal.
....................... from the Commonwealth Motor Co.
New York reports that scores o:
....................... 40 of Chicago passed through Hollam
Dutch fanners, the vanguard o:
today in transit.
thousands who plan to come, havi
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OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYINGl
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VAN ARK’S

FOLKS!

Vto Ark's Home
Furnishings make
your future home
cosy, comfortable
and attractive.

f*

•

^

AJil

Bocks.

Mattress Special

Co.

.............

Goede

.

Van Ark's Special ia a
50 pd. Cotton Felt Mattress, deep, thick and
wonderfully comfortable.

.

Built to last a life time.

.

!

The Woman's Christian Temper- A marriage license was issued in
ance Union will meet Friday after- Grand Rapids to John H. Tiesenga
noon at 3 o’clock at the home of of Holland and Florence C. Brunner
Mrs. N. Hofsteen, 1'68 West 14th St.iof Howard City.
The subject of the meeting will be ' A china shower given Iby Miss
"Child Welfare." Mrs. Eugene Fair- Grace Vande Water and Miss Marbanks will speak on the subject, guerite Scheerhorn in honor of Miss
"Child Welfare in Our Nation." Gertrude Vande Water who is to be
Miss Anna Koertge will speak on; a June bride was given Tuesday
conditionsin Holland. There will evening at the home of Mr. Win.
'

!
'

i

arrived in New York on their wa:
to farms in the west. Couldn’t^om!
one head them toward thqse 19,00(
vacant Michigan farms?
Simultaneouslywith the announci
ment by the Goodrich company thai
it has abandoned freight aervic«
north of Milwaukee comes the re
port a plan for organising of f
new freight line to operate frorr
Chicago and Milwaueke to porta ol
Sheboygan, Manitowoc. Two Riven
Algoma, Kewacnee and Sturgeor
Bay with a regular schedule.
The Hope College baseball tsan
.

For quick getaway-uniform power

SINCLAIR

GASOLINE
All you want at

slays its first home

game

A splendidMattressid Workmanship and Material. This Mattress ia filled with a good grade
ia absolutelyguaranteed not to lump, pack, or get cot of shape> The raws of
extra fine stitching and rolledgeprevents this mattress frem sprerdirg or It sir g its shape. Has aide
straps which make it easy to torn it over. It is covered with a good grade of ticking in two pretty patterns. This Mattress is bnilt for comfort and durability.Select yours now.

NEW STREET SPRDJKLINO SYSTEM

Large Assortment of

MOTOR DRAWN WAGON MAY

horse-drawn

Citizen Telephone

*hat in the near future the sprinkera will speed along the streets of
^his city at the rate of fifteen or 20
miles per hour, propelled by gasoline
nstead of being drawn at the present snail’s pace
two pat'ont

by
horses.
•
on

able for light or
are

todaf*

cost Will mean some expense. If.
adopted, Holland will have only one
jtreet springier, the one motor
drawn vehicle doing the work now
down by all the horse-drawn sprink-

THE LATEST RELEASE OF BRUNSWICK RECORDS.
Get Yours Before They

Are All Gone.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
5000

f

Oh drj

those teere— Contrelto with Orchestre, Elieebeth Lennox

1

i

1.00

WhieperingHope — Duet — Id» Heydt and Elizabeth Lennox
10000 For You Alone— Tenor

i

Archer Chamler

10002 A Perfect Day — Tenor Solo and Hale
10609- Little Grey

!
t

Solo —

Home

Trio

1.00

— Archer Chamler

in the Welt — Soprano Solo Dorothy

1.00

Jarden

10012 Souvenir— Violin Solo-Max Roeen

1.00

1.00

2008 f^a) WilliamTell Overture—Part 1— The Dawn.

Brunawick Concert Band
(b) William TeH Overture— Part 2— The Storm

2C09

f

VAN ARK FURNITURE
23-25 WEST

EKHIB STREET

HOLLAND,

.85

2026 f Patches—Fox Trot— Rodemich’sOrchestra

Trot

.Youn

Bieae'a Novelty Orchestra

•

15

(Mlisy—Fox Trot— Body Wiedoeft’s Palace Trio

With

Orchestra—

A1 Bernard and Frank Eamplain

A BROUWER

FURNITURE,

LINOLEUM

CO.

PHONOGRAPHS

Sf °S CAon8iderabIewo»* along (=5
the line of Americanization during

we

“

2.98 “

••

"

10 pet: disc.

cleaner. 2 boxes for 25c.

other articles

we

offer at

special low prices during

a supervised

clean-up week.

children !

We recommend ChbNamel

for

Floor and

Wood Work,

the

goods with

a reputation.

TellLn«r; Pec.-Sec.,

J?art

f

mi

“

Many

th^

A

4

......

Paper

“

'h‘ *,ome °f Mm. Merton
on ®°ilea* avenue.
The annual report* of the various
officersshowed that the organizaexP€J,»enced a very prosperPlana were made for

Steps
ta|<en to raise
to
to send to devastated
eIectl0n 0* officers for =
hJtornfngJCaVe\u,lted 88 follows:*
raiotf
vice

Qal— With Orchestra— Bernard and Han

JAS.

Wall

was held Thursday after-

a
thTi"!5?’1''
promotionRm!ng
of which E
a
SLalfrd for forei«m
=
summer months.
^
funds
=
fSE86 “eda
§g
w The
a
M‘ McLean;
’3
Mrs AT r 5
S
Martha Robh^V^860*’'
S
ri?^nf^trefl8urer’
a
"
=
Cotttin
=
Howard
—

To 22

Paints special one week $2 98 per'gal.
Varnish

during the

My

17

In order to have a good clean up and paint up week,
have decided to make a special reduction for one week:

rM0rd8 to *et a chortle

be
be the

2085 fflwtneo—

MAY

co,,nci, memben merely
smiled and some one moved that the

oni?

£084 (Desert Dreamt— Fox Trot— Rudy Wiedooft’aPalace Trio

K

truly,

S

ter D. A. R.

.85

Fox Trot— Paul

(Mystery —

I

1 therefore demand that I receive ipay for the use of my lot
for said purpose.

fWuel business meeting of
Elizabeth SchuyJer Hamilton Chap-

— Paul Bieae'eNovelty Orchestra

X

J

JP*

(Bow Wow— One Step— Gene Rodenlch’eOrchestra
Venetian Moon— Fox

100

)»

I'm So Sympathetio—Fox Trot— Paul Bleae'a Novelty Orchestra
2081If[I’m

MKHICAN

i

Mich.

ou\0 of * C,ty

(Swanei— One Step

f

is:

solons. Here it
City of Holland
Holland
I
I, John Efting, have given
5laJ!!LK,averen’
aiding at 43
E. 27th street, the privilege to
use my lot, on which I am re•idmg, aa a roadway, both feet
and vehicle, to 26th atreet, for
the last eight yean.

communication be filed. Thia wav'
carried and the letter of the enterPrising vegetableman will repose in
peace in the files of the city of Hob
land for some future investigato-

Just Like the Rose— Fox Trot— All Star Trio

CU.

=
5
=

SPECIAL SALE ON PAINTS

city owed, and it wai a considerable!

J

2024 (Echoes—Fox Trot— AU Star Trio

2052

John BJftingwell known vegetable
dealer has discovereda new way of
making money— or rather he thought
he had. The only difficulty was that
the common council refused to see
things his way. But the plan he had
cooked up beat anything in sight for
originality. It was contained in a
letter addressed to the common
council Wednesday evening and re»d
by City Clerk Overweg to the city

... t
^°hn Efting.
A Uched to the letter w.< »„
itemized bill showing how much the I

[(b) William Tell Overture— Part 4— Final#

tempered EE
metal ==
set edge- ss

CONVERTED HIS LOT
INTO A ROAD
' ————— _

.65

(a) William Tell Overture— Part 8— Paatorala
Brunawick Concert Band

the beat grade of oil

durable.

wagons.

JUST ARRIVED

=
==
=
heavy people. These apringa =

frame consisting of steel metal alata
wise. Double cone springs of extra depth jnd EE
elasticity-Guaranteed not to rust. Tastefully
finished in Black Japan or Gray enamel. Last-,
ing and

.

committee will find out the cost and
will determine how much cheape*
.he motor-drawn sprinklers will
make the street sprinkling than it is
is said to be considerable cheaper, although the initial

made from

=s

steel wire having a under support i*f all

The committee
streets and
irosswalks was given permission by
-ne common council Wednesday eV3nmg to investigate the matter of
motor-drawncity sprinklers. Tha

2249

==
=E
sE
==

DOUBLE DECK

Fop Wood or Iron Beds. These double
deck springs embody every degree of comfort
possible in a apriog of this constructionPracticallynoiseless and ia very soft and comfort-

wagon seems to be numbered in Holland. The chances are

VANDENBERG BROS.

|

- BED SPRINGS

REPLACE THE PRESENT

sprinkling

Oil.

Mattress

Comfortable

of cotton felt, and

SPRINKLERS

For Perfect Motor Lubrication

jislr.jLilcrs

'

A |

For A Refreshing Sleep You Must Have

MAY ADOPtThbT

The days of the

Motor

$20.00

tery.

all Sinclair

Stations.

Sinclair

of the sea-

son when they meet Grand Rapid*
Junior College , Friday afternoon
The game will be played on the c;t)
Tround at Sixth street. Roggen anc
Tappinga will form the Hope bat

^

'

Mr8Mr8C,ark/ registrar. Mrs. F. J.
hiitorian’ Miss Florence
chaflain- Mrs.
Lane.

&.d&

WvJ-

G^- M-

'

BERT SLAGH & SON
/V

